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I» |m a raw* for their denomination»! faith, 
ft bee been a taut, not altogether unmerurd, 
that our laity know bet little of, and are too often 
incompetent to defood, the distinctive doctrines 
of Methodism, tad bare no thorough knowledge 
of the priactplm end the practical working, of 
ite discipline. That Weeley or Aebury taught 
this or sedeiaed that, has been too commonly the 
only reason given to the world for our adherence 
to Metbodiatie faith and practice, while we ought 
to here Sled our mouths with argument, drawn 
from the Weed of God, ecclesiastical hi.tory, 
and pamenai observation. -

I know well, my dear----- , that to reach the
•tended I would have you attain in tbi. regard 
will involve net only constant care and watch- 
fain—. bwt aeneh thought and etudy. But when 
you gratefully remember bow much your perente 
and yourself owe to Methodism, how specially it 
has been owned and honored by the God whom 
yen lees, end bow many hundred, of thousands 
of precious aonl^wiD yet be saved by its instru- 
emetehty if its doctrines and instruction, are 
foithfriUy perpetuated, you will, lam sure, count 
no labor toe gnat which ahall help to keep year 
children within ite communion. Let me my, too, 
for your semer eg «meet, that aids are provided 
for you which your parents did not po.«ws. 1 
refer specially to the greatly-increased range of 
Mrthodfot literature, with which, thank, to the 
larger development of the Church's talent and 
eoterpriae, the daacmiaitinn is now quite fully

polling with • will inspired not only by them sturdy men, who, era jhey left the altar of «periods whae
prayer, were happily converted.of duty, but also by the hearty good but into the heart. It felt that tooto me to be a aag-

Bie we separated, we asked all whe weald| wiehw that prompted many a manly voice to bid k. That
“ The Disciple as his Master.
Shall I, a blood-bought siaaer, dare,

if ho did aet go lathe pledge themselves to work for Jsaus on thepom-them God speed la their night I prayed that "the LardBy tbUriam
he probably mid te himdbif i w he iadnlgud the individual on thrir heart feeling Uiag day by takingmoot of the had mustered, and were

fok, and than to pray for aa their own tool, and then the Weleh hr «three. Whenbusy in discussing the circumstances, expressing feeling eaa teB what a bar
way for to the eervieee ee■pacific aibet to bring that or the prayer» ofUoa«oe. 1. '•grata, and weighing the probabQitiee againstShall 1 whom guilt he deigned to bear,

Let hie enable be target f 
What though he trod a thorny path !

What though he met a sold world’, frown 
Enough ho this; the aarvant bath '

Bis Master's lot-j-“ No erom, no crown."

Christ had hi* work. Hie omet and drink 
Were jest to do kit Father’. wiB.

From pain, from toil, he would not shrink, ' 
Bet bore the erom unmurmuring .till. 

Christ bad hi. wo* : his work is our. : -,
If in oor hearts Ida spirit glows.

W THx city it gave me. “The Lord is my Shepherd," con
stantly came into my head and ap to my Hpe for 
nttomaoe. A sweet end refrvehing night’s sleep 
woe enjoyed, nod in the morning I wont to my

the improbabilities of the
them wee the excellenthand, endand la id found. And then the inquiry Whole

only 6)d iÇ he have any, there is likely to
— -.1_____ s— »,_____ -12____The next day hfa circuit dutim required that halv and prise of ad that ha was the Admiralty Agent, proceeding 

to Galls, to take okarge there of H. M. Haile 
for Australia, where his aged and widowed mo
ther and bis sister, watched and waited for hie 
coming. It wee remembered, too, that be was 
present it the service oa the previous Sabbath 
when the death ef a paeeengar on board was so
lemnly improved j end that, oa retiring, he re
marked in aa Impel ml va manner, “ Well ! we

|In the bwntftily figurative tannage of the Bo-
•ioa that fallows noon after.wafc a jeuraay ef eight aOm, tad ba ob
is aot lost if it help tofrom the town all day. He•ad hope that left place for fear, and only gatharcth fruit No week of day, and, mtadfal of hie pledge, he aakad that at all, thepatiently waiting for the falffiraeot of ite desire. effacefeith.no of the beetextensively doesStreet, he might bo ia giving the Gee" Thepeo-

obtain, ia the empfre ofXhriet, that net to one ofcalled and aakad what rffonfaMacup of eold •hall ia any listening to, and thiak little of fas•ad he sat down trim leas Ite reward. they travel.out hia shack for the emth, thiak--IFFE’S
keries
ling in the Grocery 
England, the {Jailed

We beer the They willday my debts were paid, my property latheiag of the
but God alone can know who the next may bar 
Round end round a circuit of a mile or two we 
slowly »wuj t ; bat, else ! no sound bat the Mil 
dirge-Hke well of the ewllea win< was heard, nor 
say object area upon the waters aave tha lights in 
the beau bolilii^up and dawn aa the billows 
rose aad foil with the swell ef the sea. Gaea,

It was tea early to at hie we.
ofall, I that day learned to trust the Lard in retained ia the evo-Cfariet had hie trials : ears they peasmd liant, willwell aa ia spiritual ooeceraa. to me the

it hie stirring piedwea, with•ubjwt of Ms prayers throughout tha day, aad ea 
meeting him, arid about thee, “ I have got ia a 
little difBealty i eea yea help me oat r “ Whet 
bit! ead if I ma do anything, IU try f “I 
think yea can. It le tide : last night I pledged 
myaalf to bring one to the chapel to night, end 
•B day I have been thinking and preying about 
yao." The mem seemed e tittle confounded, and 
arid bis tried had been impressed oa the subject 
•U day. He willingly accepted the invhatiou, 
and the miaimer found Urn at the chapel that 
evening deeply interested aboat his eeuL After

HmtAH.Though he had gained triumphant met. 
He wears a blood-at lined restore bow 

Christ had hie trials : aad shell we,
• Who from hie death derive our life, 
Repel the thought like him to be.

To bleed to euffar in the strife F

Christ has hie crown—of duty doue— 
Of victory over death and hell ; 

Angels before hie glorious throne

cations for e to the plea ef
been long itRetail.

tvior TEAS, 
IFFEES, 
ill (the best

to base iaThe World-wide Offer. Edwards, tha President of the College, whn.We have left all endThe fall ef the quiet, argumentative, for he
followed thee. Wlptehefleaeh aad eU ef the the Welsh will telllight burning in that direction, aad which oor 

sympathise foterpewtod ae a signal that the loet 
was found. A abort time sufficed, however, ta 
teach ae that the true meaning of the sign was to 
indicate the exact poettioa of the boaU aad pre
vent their separation, sad our apiriU sank again. 
The night wore on, bat, O ! how tardily the mo
ments tarried, and how long the hours appeared ! 
Suspense and anxiety lingered loeg sad patiently 
to food the flame of hope, but gradually alignée 
way to a wddaning certainty that a man and a 
brother had been snatched from oor aide, and, 
in e moment, hid in eternity, no more to hare 
fellowship with us, but to mingle forever with 
unie an realities. Still the search wee not to be 
given up, even when we hoped against hope.— 
Poeeibly the object of our eolieitude had au- 
eged to lay bold of a buoy, for the buoys ware 
not yet recovered, end might be dinging to it, 
although too feint to let his voice be heard. The 
barest possibility was sufficient to justify on- '

Thiak ef the reply ef Jwwe, when the See efi aad He it in de praved aad fllurtwted.
of Hie glory, ya

judging the tribes ef •• hi thaEESE Israel Suck wee to ha tha of theby all who of Mr.
who had give* up their boats aadHe has never There ia one beak, however, long and widely 

kaowa, which, far delightfal reading. I do not 
expect ever to me surpassed. You will readily 
surmise that I refer te Wesley's Journal, for you 
will aot have forgotten the many pleasant and 
profitable hours spent under you father's roof In 
the wading ef that book, aad in the interchange 
ef views * tea wondrous facts and earnest 
thoughts it hâHU before us. I think also that 
you will testily that you had ia your younger 
days ao were favorite book, end that the fre
queue reading ever k had a large and permsmn.t 
inflames in faceting aad maturing your prefer- 
enee for Methodism over eU other forms of 
Church organisation. To this day I And Wes
ley’s Journal* one of the meet charming work* 
ia my library, aad title my verdict upon it Will 
ha approved by all my children. It bee ell the 
•harms of a romance, eo rapid end fell of action 
le the narrative, aad to saarvalous ere the inci
dents recorded. Moreover, you may dip at ran
dom into he pages, aad employ but a few hur
ried mom ente in reading, and yet always light 
upon enawthing to awaken thought end reflec
tion. Acquaint your children with this delightful 
aad fascinating narrative of almost superhuman 
labors aad eorreepeeding fruits, of special inter
positions of Divine Providence sad gracious 
manifestations of Divine mercy, anrfthey cannot 
fail to leant and to be deeply end permanently 
impressed with the knowledge that Methodism it 
the child of a special and divine providfotce.

* In rapturous strains hit triumph telC 
Christ has hie crown, and eo hast thou,

If thou hie path of struggle trend ;
Hie foes end thine to thee shell bow,

And thou (halt reign with him that bled.

the greatest anxiety is felt to hear Mr.
with Christ ia glory.to make a partial of salvation whom inimitable pathos ia variably attests

was theto limit the invitation to any favoured else* - the part of the mmie-f’INEGAR, 
of sundries, all a 
the best markets 

lend Retail. 
rCLIFFE. 
locxav Slaar, 
tarring ton Street,

the Saviour, " him w® my Father how.1’ Bind, ha begins at ell, ee e Welsh minister
if you will, the the does ef therespect in this to any oom- ajoyfol They know they shall have to give way, aad

tha Ma of thaplexioo, to any kiadred or Thetaigkt ty ae well at
the marble tablet; give to foe ie there ia tha hearer, Vto be forgotten that the «tier af ml'

I let the peatby man, but by God. TheK STREET, Far the Provincial Wesleyan. hit lyaa aad stag Mb lay far pert of then, we haveef the Use entertained ef the Who bee netisoa Field. Stories for the Young. when the warrior's wreaths have faded, end theia to go aad proclaim that, end that
monumental amrbte has perished, and the gtttter- by the dint af pemeaalonly. It it the risen Saviour's When this

oue bevught by the minister rom to deefare whet 
Ood had do* for Mm ha exclaimed, •• lam now 
going home to my wife to tell her she has get a 
new husband.* He «eked the action to the word^ 
end et owe boondad out of the ebapd.

The next day, at noonday meeting, owe of the 
newly-baptised brethren mid, •• He never bed k 
presented to hit mind ee a duty to being hie 
friends to Jeeee as from what he had hoard the 
evening previous. He had long boon praying 
for hi» unconverted brother, but this morning he 
resolved he would go end try and bring him to

noted wig before he opens Me lipef
to dost, and the

poet’s tyre and kg have been forgotten : then Wales, aad from Wales kheaven—that the the met
the long line of those who coast of our island, aad brought good to Kigali k not the fault ofit a cry which, once hoard, cannot eerily be for- have hater (fed thrir Bern far the Lord Jeeee,Dealer and Mena too and Dublin. The day, w# hope, aood net heto be traced to say limitation

incorruptible eein the merits of the that ell thatthe sound of the soil m it falls oa the new-laidittrassei. Looking the light; “They that to wim shell shine aa the will be needed far metsal protection ageiaet poli
tical sticroeebasent ; but the day, wo do think, fa

dwell upon the earth have net heard It:—thatcoffin in the deep, dark grave. Many years ha.rp*ts, Iron Bed- 
ffinal and 
tore.

rest Prices for Cash 
fovince Bedding.)

wearied «Sort, and for too long hours aad a half 
the quest woe continued, when, ee the appear
ance of the weather indicated increasing danger 
to the boats, they were recalled by t signal gun 
from the ship, and at they returned with a blank 
report our fondly cherished fancies of s euocaae 
fal issue were relinquished for the end end sor
rowful conviction that all was over. But not 
even yet wee the exploration finally abandoned. 
Not until the sun rose to revml only the lifofam 
•cane, and to (haw that there was no speck of 
•urviring animation upon the .troubled waters, far 
aa the «training eye or glam could spy, did the 
•hip resume her coure» end hnelon from the 
spot On the following day the personal effects 
of the deceased were arranged in readiness to be 
forwarded with the distressing intelligence to hie 
friends abroad, end in doe time the lamentable 
event was communicated to the public in the fol
lowing paragraph, which went the round of the

brightness of the 1 end they that toreI heard it first in the English Chan
ce the stare for everlong since been told that he might be saved■el, bat still the echoes of that pfardag shout -Em. J. Lethern.—iatraet fnm Mie- churchee will be necessary egaiaeC heresy, becked, 

it may be, by wealth, inflneam, end poeeibly by 
Parliamentary sanction. That would he a mis
taken friendship to Presbyterianism that weald 
refuse it oomprehensi veness enough to Include 
such peculiarities ee ere the harmless product ef 
locality, education, end riroumitancm i and, for 
our part, we should bail the day with gladaam, 
when English Praabytariana (K P.’e aad U. P.’s 
having become one, as they ought) could invite 
to London their Presbyterian brathraa from the 
motherland of Scotland, from oor own island, 
and.from the hills aad valee of Cambria, to Osaka 
oommoo cause et the metre of eirilisstioa, for 
the truth which, by God’s grace, fa asset surely 
belihve.1 among us.

service and linger in my sere end heart. lathe
interval, I have heard it several these, aha! too

Singing.'
]ed-Edition of the

Tone Book
- S. Steven, It D 
for sals at the Wee- 
edition of |his work 
k and woe golden 
* an improves,ent 
i«-r variety of byssss 
WO hymns, adepted 
kr aad uaelol tuees

Hymn Book, aad 
l. suited for public 
C», Sabbath schools 
xtamial octavo to- 
icrior paper, extra' 
ce only 76 cente.

and always, mve with one exception, with
all the bfias of An Allegory on the Benksof thethe efforts that theincreasing anguish.
be he a Caffrarian, a Hindoo, a Laplander; acalled forth were unavailing for the rescue of ■mating, sad flow the Lord had saved Mm/ 

Wmtid that I could describe to you tbs axaaid- 
ing bsppinsm of these two brothers. Said the 
new-converted one, “ Now I’m going beam to 
teU my wife.” He went, and the result waa hie 
wife was found among the penitents at the eom- 
munfcn raO, and waa happily converted the same 
evening. Thq asst day that wife waa sara going 
from door to daor, tarit 
to Jasas. Her brother-

beggar, or a king , a of wealth, learning,the lost Jam cast L—The Peps received theand rmpectabilhy, or abandoned wretch ;—(oOn one occasion, while on the downward paa-
that, by tbs grace of God, will ultimately Iaaleugepembsags of the Red 8m,» sad and saddening circum-

reach heaven,—and to the man that by hie ownstance of this kind happened. The day had rwnmCMrith*!fault will wander for ever ee an outcast oa theregion, hot eight tartgeoraam eflplains of despair.night, the An Allegory fa aof salvation I regard ae offeredappeared upon the poop to breathe For I’m a Pope his year's guests to bringto the world, as freely as tbs light of heaven, or r.friends to foam 
■mi her ss she wee 

bourn, when ehefhe- 
I am resolved that I will 

w to Jesus to-day."
It was thus the week want eo from day to day, 

sack maa marking his man, each woman her 
friend ; eo that during our short stay, ssaay were 
brought to the Lamb of God. My object ia ibis 
little narrative is to show the importance of per
sonal effort in soul-saving, and to encourage 
church communities not only to pray for revivals, 1 
but to begin at once to work for a revival. But 1 
•hunk communities are mad* up of individuals 
If each church swmber reading these Knee would i 
raaolva to being one to Jeeee, the revival elemeat , 
might at cues be thrown into amny cherches, and i 
a flame commence which might burn on until t 
thousand» are brought into the fold.

Pause Palms*.

the rains that burst on tbs or theThe awning waa taken down, and, Aadiflfaah tea fom point to bring, fa your parents’ days wee left to their labor and 
rssastsh baa beta done for you in the most pdr- 
fcet manner. In Dr. Stevens’s most admirable 
History of Methodism you have not only a nest- 
ly-arrangcd csmpcndlam of the facts of Method
ism, bet also a masterly exposition of the philo
sophy af Mathodism. The work has many high 
and psssHsr merits—that of its marvelously- 
graphic and cultivating style, which will always 
give k favor with young people, being one. Hot 
ta my judgment its highest merit Uee in the fact 
that k fa wonderfully adapted for Methodist 
education in the family. Is this regard I bold 
Dr. Stevens's History af Mat fordism to be of 
prim Ism estas. My wonder and my regret is, 
that the Book Agents, seelous ae they have 
shown themselves ta providing wholesome and 
useful literature for the Church, have not pre
pared and published a question-book based on 
this popular work, to be used in Methodist fami
lies, schools, and seminaries. It would be pro
ductive of much goad. You, however, can dis
pense with such help, and I would affectionately 
counsel you, ee tbs basis of your denominational 
training of your children, to combine this history 
with Wesley's Journals. You will, 1 feel sura, 
base your fall reward ia awing your dear family 
grow op ta your own faith, hevingan intelligent 
conviction of its adaptation to the spiritual needs 
of the world, end to tbs promotion of personal
pfaty.

Aa your children grow in years and intelli
gence, the study of the Book of Discipline will 
became an instructive and pleasing employment, 
m you have learned. Your children are, perhaps, 
yet toe young lot this branch of Metbodistio 
training ; but 1 charge you not to omit it when 
the proper time arrives If you would perfect the 
tuition of your loved ones in hearty attach ment 
to the Methodiat Church. Of course, I assume 
th«t, while thus training and informing the minds 
of your children, to aa to gain their intelligence 
on the side of Methodism, you will st the same 
time seek to influence their hearts by bringing 
them under the influence of a Methodiat ministry, 
aad of thorn admirably-devieeJ means of reli
gious tad spiritual improvement which are the 
glory of Methodism. This must you do, and 
not leave the others undone. I hare not dwelt 
upon this, for happily I knew H to be unneces 
•ary, end that in this respect you ere setting an 
example of family government worthy of all 
commendation. Continue to walk by the same 
rule, end triad the maw things, and your happy 
children shall rim up to call you blessed.

Aad BOW, my deer daughter, the task that I 
set myself b aaeomplisheri, imperfectly I feel, 
bat to the beet of my ability, and “ out of a 
pure heart fervently." Perhaps I should add. 
though, knowing you w I do, I esa not think it 
nsrssmry.that tbs counsels of this letter ire not 
designed to faster bigotry or denominational

•wettings of broad rivers and streams, or theto give a gentlyae there was only we enough tiskttskaf all tropes, a Matapbor.bubbling» of fountain, in the desert. Aad though rofaatty exclaimed,«adulating motion to the ship,—rather pleasant
millions to whom it is offered do aot receive it. For when yan’vaggt year flliagsaythan otherwise,—tbs occasion was improved by
and are not savingly benefited by it,—thoughthe oompnny according to their respective tastes,
regard to them the provisions of the plan may here and there,earns enjoying the delicious luxury of “ music 

ee As waters," aa rendered with sffset by tune
ful amateurs, some dowsed in Httie groups en
gaged In gossip, personal narrative, or still meee 
profitable convene, others prompted by stare of

in vain,—yethe said to be, in a certain And where t’wffl lend yea, natty thaw’s ao Methodism in the Femlly,knowing.
menu of God. I see in this the hand of the From that excellent monthly, 7he Ladles

See poor old Pio Nooo to ride Repoeiiory, we taka the following article, it befog
ta 1846, waa promoted to the rank of Coast His Allegory from the old Evsagwl,barren sands, that wads showen on desert roehs, 

and that firm bubbling springs where no man 
fa—to oar eyas, but not to MU, in vain. It fa

one of a aerim from tha pea of K. A. Wwt, Baq.,exercise, or impelled by force of habit, varying 
the monotony by promenading up and down the
nr------* course; while, by themselves, a few
congenial spirits kept apart, and sought for mu
tual aolace in the eft-replenished bowl—a taste, 
if not created, certainly fostered, by the fatal 
feeslitim provided in the practice adopted by the 
company on this line, w well aa in many of the 
other ocean routes, of including winw and liquors 
fa the rates of passage money. The boors time 
pleasantly beguiled sped quickly peat, and hur
ried evening into night As the hour for extin
guishing the lights drew on, the lively little ctr- 
cfas were broken up by the withdrawal of the 
fadfaa to their cabin», while among the gentlemen 
tha interest was varied et tha will of humour or 
convenience by the fashionable antidata to warn 
that dwroots.suggsst, and tie progress of sr- 
raagements oo the part of tbow who 
speed the night on dwk. I was amo: 
tor, preferring the night air with ite « 
chills to tha steaming clown am of ■ 
berth, and, seated on » chair on the quarter 
feck, wished end waited the good offiow ef 
sleep. The wind began to rise, yet atamOy the 
ship steamed on her way—the voice of song, tha 
sound of instrument, and the music of merry- 
ttsarted children were no longer beard—Ae 
watch upon the bridge gave beck tbs shearing

the following com- 
kU iu forms. Spinal 
k, Broken Breasts, 
pel»», Salt Rheum, 
Bus, Scalds, Fioet 
kza. Cough. Colds, 
Earache, Inflamed 
Station and Humor 
use. It is equally

[S GRAHAM 
umvralli s, N. 8. 
Dealers |in Patent

ta lu grids,Where Jacob Letters to my daughter.Agent on board a contract mail 
r_____ ism)” Aad Pio Nooo far tha Mr Dxas•team-vessel since January 16, 1838. the fast of

He perks Mm Me Allegory's back,
the Divine mercy, the profusion of the gifts of af this Let m remind yaa that

the history of Methodism ie “ the providence sad 
grace of Ood illustrated." The Methodist weso-

And with a toash ef the off-heel awakes him.
that eaathe Creator, the fal asmHow Far may we Trust the Lord!

For tuny years I had been a professor of the 
religion of Jesus Christ, and had truly believed 
♦La» fa his hands might safely be trusted all of 
the soul’s interests. To Him I prayed, and unto 
Him rendered thanks. When sickness cams, 
and the dark shadow of death approached tbow 
that ware dearest to aw, my faith ventured an. 
other stop, and I prayed, not only for the salva
tion of the child, but that it might also be restored 
to health, beyond this I never used to go. Tbs 
wide field of temporalities, where the Christian 
*A/t. hia trials, bis defeat», or hi» oonquwta, to 
aw ww practically beyond the ears of the Al- 
migitty. Tbs every day business of life I dared 
to transact without praying to Him for auccew 
in it, or asking hia wisdom to guide me. Thus I 
pawed through several years of extensive busi-

Forgvtttag that, like Gilpia ea Me bask,
afford thus to flow over all the earth—even ea The Pope go where ABageeytakw him.

of loan
Jacob, says, Pio Naao, bowed special agency for the waverafae of the world.

Before the angel ha bad atriv’a all night withWmy of Saioatùm.' Tha Methodiat Charah of tbs present day fa wr-
mya Jwob w’ar fat go ;But the piety aad swl.cad equalled byGeneral Agents. Field Preaching in Wales.Mm ha did fight with.Until the Angel non# in ibt opportunities fvi ftHulititt itThe Cloudy Sabbath.

“ Are you going to church to-day, husband t ' 
asked Mrs. Z. of her better half; one Sabbath 
morning a few weeks since.

A delegate from the Irish Presbyterian Churchcents to iu layThe Angel asked Ms earns, and victory’s dower,
tbs Byasd in Wafas in autumn fait, gives tbsTbs quondam Jwob hs w Israel haifad,line Store following account of some of tbs public nation of the evil one. That these are yearWell, ao, not For w a Prince," hs told him, thou hast pow

on tbit occasion views, w well w mine, 1 rejoice to know, and Iimpleie assortment replied Mr. Z.,
id Chemicals of 
iprisiag most arTi

ft flow eight than that field presented, whenbe looked out of the window sad gawd in- With Ood aad wife mankind, end hats prê
tions entail upon you a, solemn obligati oo tothe Welsh Presbyterian Association mat in Ban-I think it ratted.’toady at the sky educate your children into a loyal aad ardent at-'gar, you could not well fancywould scarcely be prudent, judging from theloTHECAKT STOSS, 

rompetent pc races, 
In’s prescriptions a

I American Perfa- 
hVaibes, Pomatums 
[tics, and strongly 
led Tooth Brushes, 
ns râlions ; superior 
U most articles ae- 
KT AMD NcasesV. 
It-ines of value aad 
k JOHNSON,
1*7 Hollis street.

Than Jacob aakad tha Aagofi it to Methodiam as a diviaaly-approveddweription, I shall nevertheless attempt to sketchthe lat- prewnt appearance of the cloud» ; ” and Netty,
At the point of the triangle, a large stroagdew reader, if you could have heard Mr. Z. 

speak you would have thought he ww deciding 
about taking a journey af come hundreds of 
miles, instead of going a dosaa rod» to the houw 
of God. “ Thao of courra it ia not fit fer ara 
to go ont, if it fa not for you, w I guess IU stay 
at horns this morning at say rate, bat I hope 
somebody will gate meeting, far Mr. Xpewahw 
such good sermons that I should be sorry if he 
did aot have some hwrera, even if it isatittfa 
cloudy ; " and having thus spokes Mrs. Z. leaned 
bask fa hw easy chair with a religions aewspapw 
ta hw hand, bet judging by hw alosad ayes, I 
hardly «hinh that aha was much edified by the 
contenta thereof.

Now fat ua supposa for a moment that weh
one of mid Mr. X.’a parishioner» had acted epoe 
the same principle w the above mentioned eoepb,

to aw you
on J•sob’s head.Hemlbda parant», of whom, alee ! there are too maay, who

o’w Faunal row ta air. acglrct this vary obvious duty. When the ehfl-frora behind, and famished with a dwk in front.
covarad with the Union-Jack : for Bangor, youIs tkfa the inference Pto Nope drew—

society, instead of footed end grounded ieaot farget, fa » seaport. This pUtiormFrom Jacob, victor fa the strife eonfeet.
Methodist doctrines and economy, they we wwill accommodât» two hundred people, at least

left, with others face pretentious, and without theblast?
with a rowAIT» well," to the challenge borna aft

to iaetrwet them ie the theology aadef «arts that tank as if they bad got newly painted
Now, fancy the platformfar thebelli chimed to note the paemga of anothw hour, 

eleven o'clock, when suddenly, aa, if in spitafal 
pontftdiçtion, the cry was .heard, « A man ewr- 
hjm i " and soon the mane ww dianged from 
•tail atilinr~ to one of deep emotion and 
iinliftanr* earnestness. Fw some time before, 
I had observed a party of gentlemen sitting 
round the projaeting gangway amnaingmnd #n- 
joying themself* with «tories and cigars. Aa 
roon w six balls had gone, one of the number, 

next the rail, got up to leave, but, finding 
one of hia friends aabep, sad dot wiahing to dia- 
turb him, ha stoppé or tried to stop, up* tha 
•unwata. whan, r-;“*n bis footing, I noticed 
Mm fall hrarily up* the faddw ovw tha sM^
aadhwrdtbaplunnthWfoltavradw Mrrifad
or stumbled hwdlong into tha dwpriT-of 
waters. At tb.-o-rant it ww-0» k*sm wbo

King of
Gad inspire yeu to set a better and wiaw partcrowded with and others.vwytaed ; BT neighbourseery little or no toward tbs dear children be hw given you Itbs laid «fad with a welt-JUligioM InttHignut Tbs parental neglect I base referred to hwof WelehThe tiaraneeded from any of several quarters.of glass, cleanly, 

-Tlywir-iiÿht, and at times attracted the attention of the pastes» ofaw n toll black hatend with it the pres- the Methodiat Episcopal and English Wesleyani), and ra the[ty, combine more 
nerving fruit, and 
i s perfect state ot

harder, and more than all,sura grew tike Union-JackThe following fatter gives an interesting ac
count of the ostetesnatteint ef t very gracious 
revival aow ta program in the town of Runcorn, 
Cheshire County, in connection with the labours 
of tbow devoted servants of Christ, Dr. and Mrs. 
Palmer.
HOW A XXVITAL COMME*CED ; OK, rXXSOXAL 

KTTOET I* ixntooto rXIXXDS TO JESTS.

universal distrust which made men doubt even you may ew them ewaya^ to and frotheir own fleeh and blood. I applied to like the eornfieM fa the brasse, while nw| ministers hsts been conmwudsbly soâisilousbr preserving tbs 
mal Exhibition et noothee for temporary loams, aad went away from (the Welsh Glory") » thethat functionary batag probablyeach disappointed. Thao I attempted to sell pro- point he mahwettheBut allwhich at another time would haveis-t co.,
-on Budding, - 
dpance Square.

of Ms diviaswu. There are teahie society didn’t thus act,ready seta at ite fall value, bat aow it weald not
ha paid;sell st any pries. The awosy hw necessarily been only pertiaL» Could the evilter laidalight exertion they might have mads to be

it would havefield. I ww tbs OxfordSLEYAN to preserve it I ww willing to give all of the wealth 
that I psssimd, but no one of my friends could 
ce would help, sod ao one would buy.

I had but a day left, aad went home at night 
siik a sad kewt. My dear wife ww devoted 
and faithful ■ ever, and when Iww the sweet 
je* that my eomtag gave her, I thanked God for
tira gift of such. wife. Myordy waww. with
11 r oyw to tell mo of hia aaowm m tha
TT", ; titaaff* which had that day tak*

oa Moe-town daring the part week. We bopafoi yoaths sfthe Sabbath referred to, he stopped at fart fa the midst of sold aad storm ia Hyde Park,Aay of your familyMr. Z.'e dear and said, for tbs evening,B. 1. Aacriea. •f thrir with pa-siek.Bro.Z-rthat had go* over, boo did aay way to the riwpri, aad while the they said, • W# rents, and net with theWhy day* ask?No," ww the reply. rata without.tiara to ask, it ww taough that •easily, hat we The trw and only remedy ia themight pwriMy beamed if any af you atWhy, I didn’tww parwhtag,-AX, N. 8.
urn, half ysariy

m the familyawl I thought sowotking might be thehelp wsrs speadttyaffwdad. Tba first thtag w that field, with circle—theWell, you know it leakedcoopta of life fowye kept fa of dfaripfas thsasWe told the Owpriitaghbehtad the wheel, rtffi the the Gad el aB tat* and, fa awaid,ufwrit untilend tower down two the to revive Hie work ; batition of this psP* fat life. Nat fort
fà ever the quarter.

Wafa», faYou’ve fart aI thiaftad Gad far that ahttd.
through a *iy fiww fata, toof “A Synod, aadatt, aari willaad it haa artfa herfewd from Ms cabin, fi «mens "ta! When you aw•f Christ’s body, Gad w*M do greet•toppwl, officered ths boats, aad ordered foe harp ef theth« abov* n***-

who will preach. truths, take paies toIt fa kaowa fermai your laved ones labehind a thick We had truly eLiU to eoel pgrialfowkadOodforHis tstt them what doctrines Metbodfate hold to beIrdtagly
which had till fow haw fa*. AM with foe taught in God’s Word, and why they eo hold.■aide, see than notaiatsmy miad. or Mr. or Mr.5»%hllaat Mrs. Z.ru he ewded •f aad the ararey of Jifort 8 foe ; ad fa wawtirliarta ffiat hsidtarritafl ym * a weak day w « the Bah-Jon Wan* and ten it Vlffirthfoti**X*i*o,a«Mr.*******
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e-gt fltsbineiel Wwwgan
far the most unprincipled, bee been chosen es the 

groundwork of this r.ew effort. Demonstration 
meeting», chiefly un ler the direction ef strong 
anti-eiarery adrocatrs, are being held ^for the 
purpose of expressing the sympathy of England 
with the North,—and memorials hare been pre
pared for presentation through Mr. Adams, the 
American Minister, to President Lincoln. But 
these meetings do not represent the feeling of 
the' country

lily indeed, intimated that he his own Cover dale Circuit
Bay.,—You will rejoice to beer that we 

hare been favoured with a “ Little Reel Ting" 
on this Circuit At Mechanic Settlement we 
held a week of special meetings in the early part 
of December, which were owned of God to the 
salvation of precious souls. Fifteen obtained 
the pardoning mercy of God, and believers were 
revived and blessed. Space will not allow me 
to notice all the Ulcerating particulars by which 
the meetings were characterised. Suffice it to 
eay that the Lord was with us indeed.

At L pper Liule Rive, the friends have erected 
during the pet summer a neat and substantial 
Church, 24 by 32, which we have named, Coi-

Aequaintancc with Methodistbountifulwhit* the case, and the Literature.
SECOND ARTICLE. '*

If Methodism ti-s, verily believe ft toU 
—a heaven chosen instrumentality for csrrn* 
out the gracious purposes of God to oerworiî 
—if in its constitution and arrangements itmT
sente peculiar facilities („ bringing ft,
mentalities to bear upon the objects cos.___... ■
by evangelical efforts—if, « w, beiievsftjT 
fact, it affords the amplest opportunities to si 
its adherents of co-operating U tU es* j 
saving souls, then, surely, should ever» as... 
diet cultivate an ardent attochmwt ts 
as the Church with which he - 
Stood, connected, and ctirfek aTf** 

crossing interest in all that tpo.„.~7: . *"
bility end propriety, iu usefulness mi nJ!"*' 
Having obtained a sound coovsreo, 
to God, there most then be r* ■■■ 
piety in the faithful use of tbs 
Church supplies and enjoins—, 
hi# we should have m ‘knimii
“ P°w‘b1' with * tûmww
thodism—its origin, its >—n 
doctrines, so conformable to twintm j_t*l_ 
commending themselves to the judgment *d 
conscience, and meeting in their pniMim the 
entire case and need, of fallen hemmmy—both 
for thie world and that which is to seams Me
thodists ! let us acquaint ourselves with the 
noble deed»—the mighty achievements, the ami- 
6cee ai.d the hearen-beatowed seeeee» of om 
denominational ancestor», ««4 moot «mirtdlj 
our intelligent attachment to, and giewing iaUr-

which are
MRS. 8ALTEB OF WALtXCB HIVER*

Died; at Wallace River, County Cumberland, 
cathe 27 .h ulti, Mrs. Elisabeth Ann, beloved 
wile-of Mr. Francis T. Salter, and daughter of 
Clark and M ary S-: dford, of Newport, Cotmty ! 
Hants, aged 44 years. She had been a member 
of the M thodiat Church about nine yUMd, ’aid] 
died as she lived, trusting in the alone merits of 
the Lord Jesus Christ. H»« illssts mm isrg ro«| 
verc, and her death sudden, being only about

*Wi°o ef iU blessings f
beautiful upon tbs mountain are the 

feet of him that bringeth good tidings, that pub- 
lisheth peace, that bringeth good tiding» of good, 
that puMiatilh salvation 1 * How do the tri-

Tbc popular feeling is not with 
nor politically is it with the South. 

The English hate slavery, and have very little 
sympathy with Southern view» ; but they have a 
chivalrous sense of right, and however the 
Southerners may go wrong, the great question 
with the masses of England will ever be whether 
the Confederate State», not being a conquered 
province, as in the cas^of Ireland, here not a 
right to aeparate. and become independent. We 
have liule reason to lore or respect the South. 
Iu press teems now with attacks on England, 
scarcely leas bitter than those of the journal
ists of New York. But the Englishman has a 
traditional love of fair play, and it aeema most 
likely that he will be very chary of giviag his 
sympathy to a cause which needs for its mainte
nance so questionable and dangerous a measure 
as President Lincoln’s Emancipation scheme.

At the monthly meeting of the General Com
mittee of the Central Relief Fund for the Lan
cashire distress, Mr. Fsrnall, the special Com
missioner of the Poor Law Board, reported a 
decrease of panptrs in the various parochial 
Unions of nearly thirty thousand during the 
month. But even these figures, though encour- 
laging, do not imply that there must be any re
laxation of public effort and charity. Assuming 
that half work can be depended upon for the year 
1863, the loss of wages lotting that period will 
amount to upwards of

there ie no boisterous clarion to drown the
gums ef lhs seeqamhed, while it trumpets farth
the deeds of the victors ; no tales of carnage 
and spoliation j no veil ia needed to bide the 
hideous putrescence. The victories of the cross 
are heralded by engebe witness» «, end glsrisws 
rejoicings resound through Urn wide arches of 
heaven. Instead of suffering, we view healing 
and blessing—the light of Divine love chasing 
away darkness and sin—broken heart» restored 
—tears wiped away—sad hearts rejoicing—hope

soon as Parliament ope* There must either 
bv some secret intelligence evaflable to the For
eign Office, of which the world has no cogni
ses*. or eig Foreign mmister has “pul his 
foot * into it, snd made somewhat of a mesa

The throne of Gree* is still “ toleL'f Strange 
to eay the people do not end will net give np the 
idea of Prince Alfred, notwithstanding the deer 
end firm refusal of the British Government to 
sanction the election. They have even talked of 
a provisional government ruling in Prince Al
fred’s name, until he should be of age, end in a 
position to judge for himself. King Ferdinand 
of Portugal, on whom the-three Powers fixed a* a 
likely candidate, absolutely refuses to have any
thing to do with the Greek throne. Autograph 
latter» of sovereigns and ministère have been of 
no avaiL He he* had a taste ef kingship, snd 
evidently does not care to have another. It ia 
very doubtful, too, whether the Greeks would 
have him. The proposition now before the world 
ie to make the reigning Duke of Saxe Coburg 
the Greek king. The King of the Belgians 
strongly urges thy throae upon his nephew. In 
the event of his accepting it, and the Greek peo
ple allowing him to take it, a point by no means 
settled, Prince Alfred would become the reign
ing Duke of Ssxe Coburg. In the meanwhile the 
state of Greece is exciting some apprehension 
and alarm. Brigandage is on the increese, and 
great social disorder pkvails. Unless some de
finite rule be fixed, metiers will grow worse. 
Strange to say, the people of the Ionian Isles, 
who have been an insufferable nuisance to ua for 
the last doxen years, always begging to be band
ed over to Greece, and relieved from the British 
protectorate, are now quite « anxious to stay as 
they on* were to go. Our Government having 
offered to «de the Islands to Greece, in case of 
the foundation of a constitutional rule, the Ionian* 
are far from pleaaed. We heve had the greatest 
difficulty in keeping them, and it seems probable 
that we shall have yet greater difficulty in get
ting rid of them.

Considerable uneasiness is being felt in Paris 
on account of the distress of the French oper
atives. There is ne prospect of so grsnd e 
scheme of relief as that which has tien arrang
ed in England. The utter want of real liberty 
in Francs renders it almost impossible that the 
public generosity should flow spontaneously. 
Such generosity needs the excitement and stim
ulus which freedom of the press and freedom of 
speech snd organisation can alone supply. The 
press in Fran* is more gagged than ever. The 
minister who now superintends that department 
is the terror of all Editors. Scareely a day passes 
but some journal receives “ notice.” The Em
peror has sent s hundred thousand francs, a bowl 
four thousand pound», to be distributed among 
the several manufacturing towns for the relief ef 
the distressed operatives. As eooe as possible * 
sum will be asked from the Corps Legislatif,— 
about half a million, and until that sum is ob
tained the starving population will have to sub
sist on chan* charity. A French gentleman has 
been over ie Lancashire to witness the method 
of relief adopted there, and has published an elo
quent appeal to his countrymen. The Emperor 
has the gravest reason to fear • hungry Fran*. 
An English mob, in wsnt of bread, may break a 
few windows, and steal a few loaves, but a French 
mob, with its everlasting watchwords, “ liberty, 
equality, fraternity,” means revolution. What
ever comes, Louis Napoleon should eee to it that 
the people do not eWve.

The new attitude assumed by the Sultan 
seems likely to «use serious complications. He 
U not a Sultan of the traditional type, nor ia he 
A mere reformer, as his predecessor was, to the 
great horror of the Turks His Highness is of 
a military turn of mind, and is making every ef
fort to increase his army end nsvy. The recent 
ministerial change» at Constantinople seem to 
promise e wsr policy. The result is that the 
Russian for* on the Caucasus has tien largely 
augmented. Any one who understands the Turk
ish Empire must see that its strength does not 
and cannot lie in the developement of milkary 
resources, but in the allien* of the Western 
Powers. They, end they only, can keep off Rus
sia, always hungering after Turkey. It is whis
pered ttit the Sultsn ie not quite sound in his 
mental faculties. If ehery Sovereign who does 
foolish things ie to be counted inesne, the list of 
insane monarch» would comprehend more name»

snd adult. The whole engagement* of the ere- 
ning were exceedingly pleasing to all who were 
■privileged to be present.

sacked concert.
On Thursday evening the Brunswick Street 

Church choir gave in the Basement of that 
church the first of • aeries of Sacred Concerts, 
the object being to 
new Organ. Toe performance

the community end more especially upon the 
friends coiiMrned it its erection.

It is presented to the connexion free from 
debt, and will be fully adequate to the wants of 
the community for some years to come. Sab
bath the 18th was the dey appointed for the 
Dedication. Bro. Barrett from Moncton was 
with us, and conducted the opening service*.

The Superintendent of the Circuit had intend
ed also to be with us, but inconséquente of his 
recent injuries, and the bed state of the roads, 
was unable to leave home at the time appointed. 
Special meetings held in the new Church, since 
the opening service», have tien largely owned 
and blessed of God to the conversion of sinners, 
the restoration of backsliders and the quickening 
of believers. And we earnestly hope that these 
revival influen*» may spread over the entire 
Circuit. To God be all the praise for what has 
been done.

fonds for procuring a 
I of the several 

piece»—Voluntaries," Solos,Duetts and Chorusaes 
—was ex*lient, and gave, manifestly, great satis
faction to the company assembled, which was 
laige, taking into account the state of the wea
ther on that evening. We venture to express 
the opinion that those who were present on that 
occasion will be desirous to patronise the forth* 
entertainments of the series that may be given.

Qjurro.v STREET TEA MEETING.

On Fridsy evening » numerous company was 
present at a Tea mirrting in Grafton Street 
Church School Boom, * a fitting clow to the 
previous nerd*** of the ‘week, sud with the 
view of raising fonds for Sabbath school pur
poses. Nothing need he said as to the manner 
in which the ladies performed their part, nor is 
it necewevy to dwell at length upon the intellec
tuel treat which tallowed ; suffi* it to aay that 
both parts of the Entertainment were highly 
satisfactory. The speaking was by 8. L Shan
non, Esq., who preaided, and by Rev. Messrs. 
Smallwood, Pope, jr., Lalhern, and by brethren 
Morton and Johnston. The exceedingly tasteful 
manner in which the decoration» of the School 
room were arranged, commanded the admiration 
of all who were present either at the children’s 
festival * at the Tea Meeting. The teachers 
and frie ads exhibited in the pains taken by them 
for the gratification of the children, end for the 
succsw of the School, a leal which ie highly lau
dable. One lady in connection with die Grafton 
Street Church, not one of the meet wealthy eith
er, wee mentioned by one of the speakers as 
having contributed toward the library of the 
School $60. As might be supposed, when seal 
so becoming ie exemplified, Ike School ie in • 
highly prosperous state.

the
There.is some similarity in the qualities of 

soul to be possessed by both the Christian and 
the military hero. Must the soldier be endowed 
with courage f Says the noble Paul, addressing 
Timothy : “ For God bath not given ua the 
spirit o! fear ... but of a sound mind.” And 
with fortitude ? “ Endure hardness ss a good 
soldier of Jesus Christ;" God bless and protect 
the Missionary ; who «corning fa* and death, 
and carrying broad unfurled the banner of the 
cross, challenges Satan ie bis own dominions I
Fearlessly announcing tti*justi* of his Mas
ter’s «use ss he otters the prediction, “ Ask of 
me snd I shall give thee the heathen for thine 
inheritan* and the uttermost parts of the earth 
for thy possession,” and “ the kingdoms of this 
world shall become the kingdom of our God 
and of His Christ;* he tittles on with no 
sword but the word, aad with no panoply but the 

Lo, I am with you alway,

Jretiintial (Ltilesltgatt
wt in the cause with which we are identified wffi
be firmer—will be firmer—will afford * ■—Tll 
ing and legitimate satisfaction, while it willtim 
a tendency to invigorate our seal and dMgrom 
in promoting a «use haring such antecedents, 
presenting such evidence! of present —^‘im 
and vigour, ami warranting the gratifying anti- 
ci pa lions and prospects of a useful and h*sflwl 
future—to bless the world. An acquaints*» 
with the past and withdti present, end a See- 
temptation of the probable future of Method* 
would supply the groundwork upon whisk wsuld 
be built a correct and laudable appredatiw ef 
the cause with which we stand connected, a bal
ing of justifiable, of commendable preference, a 
proper estimate of the ««Henries and au peri* 
vl vantages connected with the church of om 

Wo should U
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of the officUl relation which this A continu
ous flow of public tinevolen* will be required 
to meet the claims that will press upon the Re
lief Committees. Disease has not yet broken 
out to nrty serious extent, and the spirit of tbt 
sufferer* is admirable. In the meanwhile, the 
subscription1 list is assuming gigantic propor
tions. The English people are indeed behaving 
nobly.

The *se of the Rev. Mr. McLaughlin, a Ro
mish priest, who refused to give evidence at 
Gleagow, in a case of theft, the iact of which had 
been communicated to him by the criminal, and 
who was committed to prison for contempt of 
court, has excited deep interest, particularly in 
Romanist circles. An appeal having been mat e 
against the «et of the presiding magistrate, the 
Judges of the High Court of Justiciary decided 
that the priest had been legally committed ; but 
in consideration of bis exertions to repair the 
offence of the culprit, and also of his ignorance 
of tbs obligations of a witneaa, they decided that 
be should net serve out the unexpired part of the 
Magistrate’s sentenes.

h has tien rumoured that the Queen iu tende 
to create six new peers, on the occasion of the 
marriage of the Prin* of Wales. The namee 
of the proposed peers have tier, given. Among 
them are Sir Charles Wood and Mr. Moucktcr. 
Milne*. But the report seems to have had ils 
origin in the gossip of the London Clubs, and the 
ministerial paper announces that there is no sub
stantial foundation for it. If the expectant gen
tlemen have ordered tipir robes and coronets, 
they will be awkwardly fixed. A recent crea
tion of ban.nets has given great satisfaction to all 
parts, especially iu Ihe case of Mr. Wm. Brown, 
the munificent donor of the Liverpool Free Li
brary and Museum, and of Mr. Frank Crossley, 
one of the members of Parliament for the West 
Riding of Yorkshire, and the doner of a park, a 
pile of alms houses, and other princely gifts to 
the town of Halifax. #

During the whole of this week England has 
been visited by a succession of fearful gales. The 
town of Liverpool has suffered severely, snd 
there have tien many serious accidenta in Lon
don. The damage done to shipping has not 
been so serious as might hsve been expected 
from the fury of the gale, but this is mainly du< 
to the telegrams of Admiral Fitxrqj", who an
nounces to all the porta the approach of a storm. 
Last night, during the prevalen* of the gale, the 
ShakspearyCliffat Dover, (ell,covering the tisel. 
with its ruins.

Parliament will reassemble on the 6th of Feb. 
Her Majelty will not open the session, nor dots 
she intend to appear in public for some time. 
Orest preparations are being made for the ap
proaching marriage of the Prin* of Wales in 
8t. George’s Chapel, Windsor. The sight-seeing 
public are very much disappointed that the mar
riage is not to be celebrated in London. Wh) 
it should be st Windsor it is difficult to say.— 
Mr. Frith, the popular painter, has tien com
missioned by the Queen to undertake a grand 
work, of which the marriage of the Prince 
is to be the subject One of the first points t< 
be settled at the meeting of Parliament will be 
the allowan* to tbe Prin* and hi» bride. The 
Danish Government propos* to give the Princes» 
Alexandra an annuity of four thousand pounds— 
nota very large sum, certainly, but as much, per-

In consequence 
paper *u#iaiu* to
America, wv rrquL------------------ ,,----- —.
notice» addressed to ua from any of the Circuits 
withiÿttit bound# of the Connexion, shall pa»* through 
tbt fettfads oi the Minister. »
Conununiranon» 

cvmi'anii J bj t

the Conference of Eastern^ British 
re that Obituary, Revival, and other

Mr. Editor,—l have been pleased to reed in 
your column», ooasmuqffiutiona from different 
Circuit» informing your readers of the prespsriu 
of the worfi of God, and of the diffusion of Chris
tian Knowledge and Scriptural holiness in tbt 
form, end by the influen* of Wesleyan Melho 
diem in various parts of the* Provinces.

From Woodstock also we have something to 
communicate of a similar character, which you 
no doubt will be pleased to tier. Among the 
items of information I would say first, we have 
tire an interesting Sabbath school, under the 
Superintendancy of L. P. Fisher, Esq , Mayor 
of the Town.

SABBATH SCHOOL VESTIVAU

This wss held in our old Church on the first 
of January, when the children repeated a number 
of pie«s both pro* and poetic, bearing upon 
religious truth, snd Sabbath school instruction. 
They were then examined before a large audience, 
by the Superintendent of the School, on our Ca
techism and upon different part» ef Bible History 
and evangelical doctrine. They sang a bumtii 
of hymns with great taste and effect, afterwhich 
they were addressed by the Superintendent of 
the Circuit, and the religious servi* closed with 
the doxology, in singing which, the whole con
gregation heartily joined. The good things

ices addressed to us from any oi me vircuns 
lii^t.’ii bound* of the Connexion, shall pas* through

lira’ions designed for this paper must be ac 
J Z) the u«une of the writer in confidence 

jt undertake to return rejected articles.
We do not ***ume 1 e 

our correspondent».

promis» of Je sue, •* 
even unto the end of the world.*

responsibility for the opinions of Festival Occasions.
To Methodists in this city, the lest week were 

abundant in services and exercise* of varied aed 
more than ordinary interest First in order were

The Sword and the Cross.
Said Jesus Christ, “ I came hot to send peace 

but a sword.” There is no phase of human ex
perience ts Lieh has more puzzled the philosophe^ 
or confounded the philanthropist thsn is indicat
ed by this seeming paradox. Did not the Son of 
Man come to set up tbe kingdom of peace ? Was 
not the ar.gelic communication of his mission, 
•f Glory to God in the highest, and on earth 
peace, good will to men And yet to the pre
sent, tbe ravage's of the rtrord pollute toe pages 
of the world's history.

Who. on the principles of the Gospel can solve 
the mysterious enquiry, Is war under any circum
stances just ? Could we but analyze the cireum- 

« stances, and discover the causes of the wars

MISSIONARY ANNIVERSARY SERVICES.

To the ex«n»ot preparatory discourses, deli
vered on Sabbath the 8th inst, by Rev. Messrs. 
Allison end Lathern, we must in pert ettribute 
the high chancier of the Missionary meeting». 
The first of these, of which we gave a brief no
li* in our last, was held in Brunswick-street 
Church, on Monday the 9th. The attendais* 
on that oc«sion was large, the speeches were 
really good, as also the collection ; so that the 
three concomitants of a good Missionary amis, 
were in this esse combined. The meeting for 
Grafton-street Church, held on Wednesday eve
ning, was also of a highly gratifying character. 
S. L. Shannon, Esq., ably presided. His speech 
on taking the chair was well suited for opening

choi* and of our special love, 
a pleasing satisfaction from i 
indenlitf with end personal interest in m greet 
snd so noble—so good a cause.

But, patience neighbour—wait a little fieeT 
be hasty in judging or condemning. We ado* 
cate ee bigotry, no iotokren*, no nduriveaem. 
We merely recommend the course which y*a,m 
sn intelligent member of the church of peer 
choi* ere pursuing towards that chunk wish 
which upon the convictions of your judgmrat 
you have connected yourself lie very reveme 
of bigotry ie whet we wish to cultivate In eut 
owe heart and to inculcate upon others. We 
value our own home - wt appreciate ft* sxssl- 
leocies,—its (in our opinion) superior edvae- 
tsgee, we devote our strength, our energy, ear 
effort* in promoting its interests, in sympsdhle- 
ing with iu inmates, in guarding ile righto end 
privilege», and in cultivating brother cousted 
and union. We cannot conceive it to he prep* 
or wise to be intermeddling with our ndghhwm 
families, interests end sphere of avocation, how
ever friendly we ere together, nor een we dmm 
it prudent to be forever introducing om 
hours into tbe privacies ef our own fawdfofc It 
wee not by our management end eoutzivenwdwt 
they were constituted families, separate anddb- 
tinet from ours ; nor is it

Aggregate of Missionary Contri
butions for Fifty Years.

r* the Editor of the Provincial Wesleyan :
St. John, N. B., Feb'y 6,1663.

Bro. McMcrrat,—On reading the erticle 
“ Fifty years ago " in the Watchman, end which 
article yon have commendably appropriated to 
the information of Subscribers to your improved 
end improving Pronncial Wet Icy an,—a thought 
occurred to me suggestive of the probable in
terest msny might possibly take on ascertaining 
the amount contributed to tbe Funds of tbe 
Wesleyan Missionary Society during the period 
above mentioned.

My autbotity for the following figures is tbe 
Annual Report» issued by the Society, excepting 
in the statement for 1814, for which pear I have 
no copy—but as that was the second year of 
forming Missionary Auxiliary and Branch Socie
ties—I think I tire not erred much in stating 
the remipts to be £10,000—when those of the 
first year (1813) were £10,284, and for 1816 
were £9,664. I take only the pounds sterling

countries,, and sacrificed heeatuqpbs of immortal 
souls, we should ti constrained in almost every 
instance to seï them to the account of human 
ambition and human pride. It appears to one 
who contemplâtes the benignant character of the 
Di» ine Ruler, and the peace-loving spirit of the 
God-man, much as he may ti disposed to cheek 
the enquiry, aad submissively assign those ca
lamities to the mysterious government of God, 
that humanity alone is responsible, and is guilty. 
The words which Jesus uttered were not appro
batory. They were prophetic. He came to pro
cure salvation for a guilty "and suffering world ; 
but hs would'nut interfere to annihilate the mo
rd agency of thé creature whom He had endow- 
ed with that fearful birthright. He law, for he 
had combatted in his own person, the iong and 
persU'ent conflict between mankind and the pow
ers of tlu: knees. He saw that the mighty moral 
impulse which lie had imparted to the world 
hud corresponding intensity of hate in
malignant hostile » pints, and with prescient eye, 
lie saw away onwards in the future, man crush
ed and fallen, his blinded and passionate seal, 
forgetful of His ow n lessons of faith and patience, 
reiving upon his puny strength, combatting with 
hell-rnspired foes, and defeated. But it would 
be little short of blasphemy to assert that God, 
jo accomplish his purposes of love towards us> 
sets men in murderous array against hie fellow.

It is a hopeful feature in the progress of civi
lization, that reason and consciente are asserting 
their «way, and are guiding the destinies of na
tions. It is a chicring truth that Britain ia at 
this hour a hater of war ; and we admire her 
magnanimity,, because while using reasonable 
precaution for defence, she bears with equani
mity the tathvs of cowardice and weakness. 

■ Britain was never stronger than now. And her 
etiehgotil, i- not in her material defences sc 
much as in the power of her religious failli.

ty pert ef ear lswfal 
vocation to break down tbs lines ef faeacsatlw 
between the one and the other. Keith* le II 
our wish or purpose to undervalue, * le leMp 
in any other let ling towards our neighbours thro 
the* of good will sod Christian courtesy. We 
prey, “ God speed to ell who love our 1*1 
Jews Christ ie sinterity." Sue** Jo thrir be
nevolent and well-directed effort* to pro*ototh* 
hallowed interests of the Redeemer's Kingdom. 
But while we pursue this line of conduct we do 
not deem it neeeeesry, in order to ovoid briog 
accused of bigotry, or ilfiberality that we eheeM 
forsake our own family, ignore our own interests, 
or neglect the dettes end responsibilities ef the 
cause with which we yore immediately eteed 
connected. To avoid the culpable extreme sf 
bigotry we «nnot deem it necessary « advisable 
to run into letitudinerieniem or indiffeewnw 10 
all creeds and denominational peculiarities.

It cannot ti imagined to have been ne*m*y 
in order to prove their common ancestry—th* 
the severs! tribes of Israel in their merth* 
should severally forsake their own pi anil to stood, 
ard and iqtermix indiscriminately. W# regard 
each tribe as having had ito own standWd sfffa 
its peculiar emblem* and motto* -sash tribe eri- 
lectpd end arranged under ito own etsndted | 
none of the tribe of Judah raying with raff1 
applauding liberality,T will go with Fphrulm 1 
no Benjamito—unstable and diraatisffsd, exsirim* 
ing, “ 1 in no bigot, I will go with Males*! " 
—but all attending to their several duties rod 
interests in connection with their wsertl tribe 
snd standards. Israel would thue preeeet roe 
uniform, combined end massive whole. N* 
were they found though separate end dietfwl 
tritie * they were—having interest* snd dud* 
peculiar to each—raising tbe war-cry again# 
each other. The good of the whole —the wri
ter* and interests of the whole, were beet pro» 
■noted by each tribe adhering to it* own etendrafa 
and the position assigned to it

Being thus well instructed In the history rod 
peculiarities of the church of our choira, wd 
firmly grounded in our denominational riewfr

,1843 66,780 
j 1844 96,200 
'1846 101,333 
1846 109,000 

11847 114.300 
, 1848 105,000 
1849, 99,283, 

1 iflui ifift fiant

10,284; 
10,000 
9,5541 

10,423 
17,227 
18,454 
24,863

1850 106,88!)
25,750

1852| 97,29430,2521
•1,027,167187,610

1833 100,74935,830
38,046
45,768
44,970
45,380
43,235
60,005
56,963
61,299
49,916

111,770
1853 107,451

146,105
1867i 116,638
1858 121,749
1836 126,162
1860 127,000
1861 140,0001
1862 130,0001

1,197,624
63,255
67,977
62.000
70,840
76,000
64,000
89,900
85.236
66,996
96,999

£3,647,028

i. *. Three Millions 
Six Hundred end forty- means of msny friends so as to prevent for the 

time,.thp completion of the entire building, but 
there is a large Basement "the whole sire of tbe 
Church, which the Trustees determined to finish, 
that it might ti occupied ss n place of worship 
until thfe upper part should ti completed.

As a Basement, for sise, beauty and comfort, 
there is nothing supeçor in thi* Province, nor. 
jierhsps within tbe whole of our Conforeo*. 
We esn rest 500 persons, tesides having e low 
gallery for the choir, which will accomodate SO 
singers.

On Sabbsth Jsn. 25th, thie Basement wee 
solemnly dedicated to the Worship of Almighty 
Ood. In the morning the Bev. Stephen F. 
Hueetie preached e solemn end interesting dis
course from Exodus xxm. 21. “ Who ie on the 
Lord’s side f let him come unto me," end tbe

seven Thousand and 
twenty-eight Pounds 
Sterling in Fifty Years.
The amounts of the se

veral decades sre indi
cated.

** fa

773,225
This may ti considered a fitting addendum to

the article referred to.
Yours, Iw.,

Wm. Trmfle.

handsome present, snd will probably lie heard 01

The Underground Metropolitan Railway baa st 
last been opened and with great success. Tbeflrsi 
day was inaugurated with an accident which 
threatened to unpopular!* the line for ever. 
There were several eaploeioos of foul air, like 
fire-damp, and some of the workmen were car
ried out insensible. The difficulty has been goi 
over by fuller ventilation, and during the week 
about a quarter of a million passengers have 
travelled on the line.

The Bishop of Coleneo is to be cited before 
the authorities at an early date. A motion has 
been made for removing him from the list ol, 
the Vi* Presidents of the Propagation Society 
His book bis called forth an army of answers, 
some of them very feeble, and others clever and 
conclusive.

and preferences, end prepared sesloeely roi in
telligently to engage in strengthening and pw- 
moling ell her interests, we shall elee heyreparad 

eand disposed to attend te e most imports* drip 
which as Methodist» from conviction and <Ma 
devolves upon us—that of early lending «• 
families to similar preference» end ecnaertieH- to join the same ranks of the Lord’s beets ri* 
which we are united.

Bat on thie topic I am relieved free ■P**’ 
sting, hiving sin* I commenced the* rwrih 
met with an admirable article -in. the Indite 
Bepotilory bearing on thie subject

By what titter means can Metiudlrti he*TO 
familiar with tti history of their swn d* 
than by that recommended in the atliel» ri*| 
to—the «refui study of Method is tie 
Have we not heretofore been guilty ri • "fa"* 

this respect ? I am net intro**! <

Mr. Isaac Taylor’s pamphlet is con
sidered to ti tti best so far. The celebrated 
Dr. Campbell has brought an action againat tti 
Editor of the Saturday Review for libeL Dr. 
Thomson has been consecrated Archbishop of 
York, and will ti enthroned next week. Mr. 
Spurgeon has been delivering himself with great 
vehemence on tti euhjeet of President Lincoln’» 
proclamation. Mr. Mason has published a vo
lume of sermons by the late Rev. Samuel Jack- 
sow, e very valuable addition to our Methodist 
sermon literature. Tti Mormon* have tien 
bolding n Conference st Briatoi, at which it wee 
reported that the publie are alow to receive the 
Mormonite Gospel ! The Watchman and Melho- 
diet Recorder ere now under one management,— 
the price of the former being reduced to three

demands already made. The parliamentary re
cess has only increased tti magnitude of the 
conflict with the Crown, and placed the constitu
tion of Promts in greater danger. No leas than 
221,591 electors have signed addreee« of thanks 
to the deputies for their firmness.

Advices from India are not «Together free 
from gloom. Tie disturbsnras in Rejpootena 
are causing some apprehension. In consequence 
of the unsettled state of the district, the Com
mander-In-Chief has placed m field fores at the 
disposal ef the Political Agent The French 
papers speak of these troubles as Music g greet 
anxiety to the English Government A com
mercial treaty has been concluded with the King 
of A vs, which secures the tree transit of all 
merchandise peering through his territory to and 
free Bride» Bnrmeh end China.

A greet effort 1a being made in England to 
tom tti tide of pcqmlar favour towards the Nor- 
ttim States of America. The emancipation

--------- - rtfafc eoew look upon
proposition of modern

old Hundred ; to “ Praise Ood from whom all 
blessings flow," at tti do* of the evening servi*, 
made en impression upon the minds of the retir
ing throng that cannot soon ti forgotten.

On tti Monday following the Trustees met to 
rent the seats in tti Basement for one year ; 
each s«t will aeeomodate six persons. The seats 
were disposed of by auction, some of which 
tented for Ten doHsrs, and In lew then two 
hours nearly the whole of the «est» intended to 
ti disposed of were rented ; and the average 
rental 1» about four end one quarter dollars per 
seat. ■ 1 •_

Our congregation» wfll certainly Inereera in the 
New Church, and we are earnestly looking end 
preying for

fraternity ia deservedly execrated. Our
will not adatit of a more lengthened report ef that Ismail Paehe he* not much sym
Ike excellent addresses delivered at,thie error in

advocate an «elusive use of our own 
national work» ; but to go into » *"*7* 
family and find tbe table and book-ri»**^^ 
nished with almost every other throJJ^**J 
literature is, to say tti least, 
unwise. Again in eome Methodist femfra* 
but few books of any deeeriptionfa***^ 
how frequently ie it tti caw tb*^ 
ai selected, or rather not eelealedri^'^, j. 
been obtained by eome shanoe or 
euastan* placing them in their rof- 

I need not particularise the 
he especially desirable to hove "WjJ 

MetlmJlil i eeslei ■ Ihratrt"»—" 
theertioioe fro* the pee of*.

pethy with the Sues Canal scheme, end that ti
Tti following ia a statement of the than was hisFreeehwill he lew

Donations aed Coltoctioea
in ttihie-Tbere bea tiee anCollection* at Annivenery

tory ef theBranssrick Street Chuck, $66.10 fell ef the story that Mi.Grafton Street Church,
Ode Bneeell, ourMeetings—Brunswick Street, $*48.75

«7.10 ef the Fepe, aed wken’Uowted withGrafton Street,
hie koSeeee bed wed a eeefldeetial despatch from

ell, proposing that in the interests of
the Cat he»» Church end of the panification ofa ooesiderabls ad’ ■poo the receipts Italy, the Peg» He court should retire to peffee. A new Methodist weekly has tien start

ed under the name of the “ WttUyan Specta
tor.” Hie jet so young, that it would he unfair 
to give an opinion as to iu mérita.

A telegram just received announce» that tbe 
Duke of Saxe Coburg courants to wrapt the 
throne of Gree*, and that Ramie protests

of laet year. The ie independent ef the Sabbath who arelarge increase to tbe number efthere the favourable opportunity
raved through faith in theA pert of theto $180. William Vowz.

Woodstock, *. Ari Fsfc.4, llffS.
refer but ia few paiera of bel yet jnetebri* ofto ourselves le to doThe brat way to do* the meet dravetie totiwidriythe right way together is tohis tltctionkg
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’ Me-Journals and Steven»' History of 
t bod ism—I would suggest one method by which 
the necessity of the case might he the most tea- 
£ly met, vis., Congregational Libraries—and a 
more general patronage by Wesleyan Methodise 
ef your valuable Journal would greatly tend to 
gjgbse Methodistic, at well as general informati
on, „d would have a tendency to induce attach
ment to and interest it the cause of Methodism.

1 have only in conclusion to subscribe 
- A friend of all, an enemy of none."

And your humble servant,
A Latham

January, 1836.
[The article referred to in the foregoing,

■yaelf,

wOl
be found in our first page, beaded, 
in the Family."—Ed.'

" Methediam

Opening of the Legislature.
The Legislature of Nova Beotia was opened 

on Thursday last by the. Lieut. Governor, Earl 
Meiersve with the ueual formalities. The follow
ing is His Excellency’s

^SPEECH. *

Mr. President and Honorable Gentlemen of lie 
Legislative Council : ',

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of tie House of At-

While neiile neighboring 
povenehed by e

tbruug
tained;
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m portent duty
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redo*
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States ere still disturbed 
/civil war, and large popu

lous districts of Europe are threatened with des
titution, it becomes us reverently to thank Al
mighty God that we can resume our legislative 
labors in a country where peace reigns, where 
capital increases, where the industrious can find 
employment, and the humblest classes food.

1 am happy to be able to inform you that the 
general commerce of Nova Scotia, injuriously 
«fleeted by the civil war is 1861, rapidly recov
ered its healthy activity in 1862, and that, 

hoot the year that activity baa been main- 
; that our Merchants have found new 

markets—our shipwrights profitable employment, 
and our vessels remunerative freights in ail parts 
of the world.

A bountiful Harvest, a moderately successful 
fishery, a yield of Fruit almost unexampled, an 
expanding Coal Trade, and the fair results of our 
experiments in Gold Mining, have supplied the 
maty rials for eommerce, and it it satisfactory to 
know that among all classes of the people the hap- 

i results of s year of profitable exertion have 
I very generally diffused.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of (At House of At 
ssmbly :

The Public Accounts shal 1 be laid before you 
without delay.

The increase of Revenue bas been most satis
factory. The ordinary aervicea have been met, 
(he interest on our Debenture», and the sum» 
borrowed under the act of last Seation, have been 
paid, leaving, at the close of the year, a consider
able surplus in the Treasury.

The income from the Provincial Bailwa ye has 
rapidly increased. Four years ago it was neces
sary to draw a large amount from the Treatur y 
te the working expense a. During the past year 
the income baa not only met the outlay, but yield
ed, besides, a sum nearly equal to one-sixth of the 
interest oo the cost of construction.
Mr. President, Hud Honorable Gentlemen of the 

Legislative Council :
Mr. Speaker, and Gentlemen of the House of As

sembly :
It affords me much satisfaction to inform you 

that the Volunteer Corpi throughout the Pro- 
• vines still maintain their organisation and effi
ciency. 1

The period which bat,elap>ed since the passing 
of the Militia Bill, last seasion, has not been neg- 
iected. Active measure» have been taken for 
the re-organiistion of the Militia; and,although 
much difficulty and some delay were unavoidable 
la this reconstruction of a Ibrre utterly disorgan
ised by long neglect, the result has proved that 
the loyal inhabitants of this Province are hot 
uewilnng to assume the responsibility of contri
buting to their own defence. In 41 out of 48 
Battalions the enrollment has been completed, 
showing an aggregate of more than 43,000 men, 
and measures ere now in progress fir their 
thorough organisation. Eight hundred officers, 
and applicants for commissions, are at present 
under instruction, while nearly two hundred have 
passed fer their commissions.

The Report of the Adjutant General of Militia 
trill be laid before you, and uill show in detail 
the steps which have been taken. Much has 
been done ; much still remains to be accomplish
ed I but, by steady pereeverance, I doubt nut that 
the Militia will shortly attain an amount of dia- 
cipline sufficient lot the flreeer.t requirements ot 
the Province.

To pey end maintain the Militia as that force 
b maintained in England, would be difficult if 
net impossible ; but, by a constant and efficient 
enrollment, by maintaining a thorough system of 
regimental organisation, by careful training of the 
officer*, and by occasionally mustering and train
ing the men in their own districts, a force may 
he secured, without pressing unduly on the re
sources or industry of the country, at all times 
available for active service in the event of war.

I eonfid- ntly rely on you to make such provi- 
etos 1er this branch of the public service as its 
importance demands.

A despatch was received after the close of the 
session, from the Secretary of State for the Colo
nies, conveying a proposition from Her Majesty’s 
Government witbavie* to the construction of the 
intercolonial Railroad ; and that proposition has, 
throughout the veer, formed the subject of anxious 
deliberation to the Government* of the three Pro
vince* concerned. A conference was bald at 
Quebec in September, end the great interestsin- 
volved were subsequently dieeuseed with her Ma- 
jeaty’s Government, by deleft*, devp.1.?1^ to 
teiwinruj XU the papers connected with these 
négociation» will he promptly laid before you, 
and I shall rejoice if a common measure can be 
metered for the early realisation of the hope» en- 

t from tbs completion ef this greet inter -

Your attention will be ineited to a measure, 
having for its object a fairer adjustment of the 
divisioo"lines of ih: Districts, and a more jtidi- 
aioos end equitable distribution of the Fanchiae.

You will be gratified to know, that, at the in
dustrial exhibition. Nova Scotia was honorably 
distinguished ; that her Court was attractive, sod 
thr* Innas who contributed to the illustration of 
her i muai i as have not, in the distribution of 
prince, been weeriooked.

The experience of a year bee enabled the 
Mr ofietn to collect such information as will aid 
the Legislature to improve the measure passed 
at the last session for the regulation of our Gold 
Fields. When the commissioner’s Report and 
accounts have been laid before you. > ?« •««*- 
tion will be called to the consideration of the 
changes and modifications which would seem to 
to required.

For many years a stream of emigration has 
been peering lift British Provincesinte the United 
States. The Governments of Owned* and New 
Brunswick have made very creditable efforts to 
draw into those Provinces some portion uf_ tn* 
aarplus labor of the Mother Country, and it is 
J-.L.I'U (bat we should follow their example. 
You shall be asked to consider a measure, to pro
vide for the distribution and settlement iff mdus-

pri~

tiw i or loc auuiuuuuu ----- ",— ..
trious emigrants, who msy be attracted into this 
Province by the new light reeeuUy thrown on its

Though the agricultural interests of the Pro- 
vines are steadily advancing, th* annual Exhibi
tions, which, in other countries, create a generous 
emulation in all branches of husbandry and in 
the improvement of stock, are much required 
bm*. Your attention will be turned to the means, 
by which it is hoped the want may be supplied.

la committing to your charge the great interest* 
yf *• country, I confidently rely upon the seul, 

and publie spirit, with which I know 
P* Bflh duties will be discharged.

*hu House of Assembly since the opening has 
**** •«•pied mainly with discussions arising 
7* rfth* ~P>7 to Hit Excellency’. Speech.

) ?"!**** “**7 *»cugh, and unworthy the 
•* •* '•ptiatori—foreshadowing what 

7** **y W "Pwfod during the sesaion. 
“* ■’W ffiy* debate, the addrwe In anew*

Central Intelligence.
Colonial

On Tuesday evening of last week an instruc
tive Lecture woe given before the Young Men’s 
Christian Association by Hi* Worship dm Mayor, 
on Physical Geography. The next Lecture will 
be on Tuesday evening next, by the Rev. Dr. 
Inox.

On Friday s house et Birch Core Lake was 
consumed, and painful to relate, the owner, John 
Gillen, periehedT in the flames.

On Monday evening last the Annual meeting 
on behalf of the City Mission wa* held in Oran- 
ville Street Church. The meeting was aflèctirely 
add turned by Rev. Meters. P. G. McGregor, 
■ad J. Lathern, end by other gentlemen. Tbit 
Mission is accomplishing a good work in oui 
chy, end is worthy of liberal support

The Bov. Mr. McArthur, P.G.W.P. of the 
Son* of Temperance, will lecture on Temperance 
st the Mowing places on the days mentioned : 
—At Walton, Thursday, 19th ; Cbsverie, Friday, 
90th ; Ken net cook, Monday, 33rd ; Newport
Village, Tuesday, 24th ; Brooklyn, Wednesday, 

; Avondale, Thursday, 26th ; S 
, Monday, 2nd

St Croix, 
March ;

26th ; Avondale, Thurad 
Friday, 37th ; Windsor,
Hantsport, Tuesday, 3rd.

We regret to learn that the dwelling house of 
Stephen G toiler, Esq., of Lincoln, near Frede
ricton. was burned to the ground on the night of 
the 4th in st The fire originated under the re
gister grate, end every effort to stay the progress 
of the fiasses was unavailing. The lose is esti
mated at $8000, with only $640 insurance.

The Hon. Archibald Paterson of Tstaros- 
gouehe bee been appointed to a seat in the Le
gislative Council.

The revenue of New Brunswick for the past 
quarter is in advance 60 per cent, of the corres
ponding quarter far the previous year.

The 8c John, N. B. Ohuroh Witness says, that 
the prirfcipel business to come before the Legis
lature, “ beyond all question, will be the Inter
colonial railway project. It is to be hoped that 
the members will sink all sectional jealousies and 
act like men who are responsible, not merely for 
the present, but the future welfare of the State 
they represent. We are glad to observe that the 
Hon. J. H. Gray, in hie lecture at the Institute 
the other evening, expressed s strong opinion in 
favour of the Railroad."

What wi au combo to.—Old Dr. Wither- 
spoon, one of the signers of the Declaration of 
Independence, ie alluding to the era of continen
tal money, spoke of it as e time “ when creditors 
were seen running away from their debtors, the 
debtors pursuing them in triumph and paying 
them without mercy." It is clesr that the legal 
tender note scheme is rapidly bringing abort 
this state of affairs again. Debts which were 
contracted at the gold standard, with the expec
tation on the part of the creditor—founded upon 
the good faith of the government—that this 
standard would be adhered to, will, 
unjust operation of 
ated by paper moe 
thirty-three per cent, end may yet

an net of Congres*, be henid 
•ey that is now depredated 
it, and may yet h* al s dis

count of fifty per cent, or even more. Thii 
course, is simply legalised injustice end cai 
fail to prove disastrous to all legitimate interests. 
Widows, orphans, poor people, and persona of 

"leir little all uvaa'ad i

was probably greater. The French retreated to 
Oriaaha. and 5 Ihre#» iadirsls that Pushtu will 
not be taken for mm* time. The siege trains 
were still in Vera Crus, and the road to Orisabs 
beset with guerillas, completely interrupting 
communications with that city.

Whether this disastrous intelligence will be 
indisputably confirmed or not we cannot telL 
One thing, however, n beyond dispute, namely, 

to 6» the attempt to subdue Mexico has

mortgages,
who had their__________

bonds, stocks, and savings banks

American States.
Expectations are cherished in the Northern 

Stales that by means of the Expeditions recently 
fitted out, sod intended to operate on the Sou
thern coast, and on the different points on the 
Mississippi, the fortune of war msy turn in fa
vour of the Federal cause. This hope tends to 
check for the present the earnest desire for peace 
which widely prevails The issue of the contest 
between the North and South may depend very 
much upon the course events shall take during 
the next few weeks. The N. Y. Tribune will be 
rtrongly In favour of peace, if present operations 
are not very favourable to the Federal cause.
It believes that result of the campaign now com
menced will be decisive, either in showing the 
Southerners the hopelessness of tht-ir enlerpixe, 
or in determining that the Federal Government 
should come to terms of peace—that the Great 
Power* of Europe will mediate against a con
tinuance of the struggle as faithless, wasteful 
butchery, and urge a settlement in the interests 
of humanity and commerce.

The force against Vicksburg comprises 80,000 
men, besides a large numlter of gunboats, rteam- 
ere and transports. Th* chief of McClernand’s 
staff wpa lately shot, and information obtained, 
by document* on his person, of the highest con
sequence to the Confederates, respecting the 
Federal forces, and iuteniions relative to the 
canal to cut off Vicksburg, upon which the Fe
deral» are now st work. The administration at 
Washington has finally resolved to call into the 
field 150,000 negro troops, but where to get so 
many, is a question. About 15,000 or one-tenth 
of the number required, may be found available, 
and of these a large proportion will not be worth 
their equipment.

The New York Tribune says:—“ Still adbther 
set of Peace resolutions has been proposed in 
the New leaver] Legislature. They denounce
the course of the Administration, protest against , n7proXing in Orest Britian and on the Conti 
* war fur unconstitutional or partisan purposes, ( Memphis papers meution a Confederate advance 
against a w*r for the subjugation of the Rebel \ on tj,« Mississippi.—It is reported at Okolona 
State*, against anything being done on plea of j that the Confederates are trvlng to repair the 
military necessity, against arresting anybody in r,droad destroyed by General Grant, also that a 
the Northern State*, againt»t ajjpaeriding habeas , portion of the army of Virginia have been 
corpus, against dividing States, against confis- j remvv«d to Vicksburg, and Railroad facilities 
eating Rebel properly, against liberating slaves, j h,,, completed to rapid concentration there, 
in abort, against any thing and everything that ( _y, j, reporled that the enforcement ot the 
has yet been done or proposed that may annoy Conscription Act is driving msny persons from 
“our erring sisters," for New-Jcrsey has “ no Alabama and Mississippi, north.—Fédérais cut 
lurking animosity to the South," nor dots she , Levee, Mississippi aide of river below Helena, 
wish *• to deprive her people of their properly .’’ j ulso st Greenville, Louisiana side.

Negho Solmem-The bill pissed by .he j Tb< Huuw hu d ««dotions au
Uoua. of Representative, goe. a long wsym . ,homj to proceed to Canada to
advene* of the rearenable use ot the negro.. I ^ j jc^utioo to the At-
incidentally thrown upon our hand. h> the wa . ^ dongreu having defeated th* Canal 
It author,«. the President to enl.at, "m equip, Superfin? Flour, $6.75 a $6.86, extra $,T.JO 
and discipline any number of negroes be m»£ > , #7 Jq 15q
drem equal to auppreM the present rebellion. , Feb ia__Th. Nirri l),psrtment ha. an offie- 
This look» formidable on paper, but it will pro- !.. - • - *>
bably amount to little in practice. The negro 
recruiting stations are not to be opened in the 
aietee of Delaware, Maryland, West Virginia,

will lose half their property by the depreciation 
of the currency ; “ their debtors will pursue them 
in triumph end pay them without mercy."

Covxnxo TEE COST.—Judge Thomas of Mas
sachusetts, has calculated the cost of adding three 
hundred regiments to our army, which now num
bers a million of own—an army sufficient to con
quer the rebellion, if it is to he conquered by 
physical force. While showing what an enor
mous item of expense this edition to our soldiery 
would be, be said that according to the estimates 
of the chairman of the committee of way* and 
means, th* national debt st the end of the next 
fiscal year «ill vary from two to three thousand 
millions of dollars—th* French would say from 
two to three billions. •

From Southern Papers.
It i* reported that Gen. Van Dorn ha* recap

tured Holly Springs, Mi**., with 700 prisoners 
and a quantity of army ration*.

The Savannah Hepublisan says thi 
federate war steamer Florida, Captain J. New- 
lend Maffia, passed safely out of the harbor of 
Mobile, and is now ruling on the high seas in 
search of Yankee rubber* This news will shock 
the nerves of the “ Liocolnites," but they will 
be worse shocked when the reports from M 
begin to com* in.

Hre Richmond Dispatch cays : We learn from 
Vicksburg that appearances indicate en early 
renewal of the fight there. Five thousand Yan
kees ere working on the eansl opposite the city. 
Their intention is to float their transports through 
when the river rises and land their troops below. 
The force of the enemy’s fleet is one hundred 
and seven boats, including fourteen gunboat* 
There may be more arrivals of gunboats before 
the fighi begins. The strength of the Yankee 
army will probably be 80,p00 men.

On the 7th of Feb. a bombardment took place 
at Fort McAllister, at the mouth of the Ogechee 
river, sixteen miles south of the Savannah river, 
Georgia. Only on# federal iron-clad was en 
gaged, and she was forced to haul off, her turret 
being injured. Our solid shot broke to pieces 
as they struck her side*

Major Reid Sanders was captured by being 
betrayed by (be crew of hi* yacht. As soon as 
they got out of Charleston harbor, the crew tied 
him and steered for the fleet, and delivered him 
up to the Yankee* This will eeeount for his 
dispatches not being sent to the bottom.

TSLEOBAPH DISPATCHES.
Feb. 16.—Tbs Worlds Pert Royal correspon

dence says that Gen. Pm tee's expedition is at t 
stand still, or even worse, for the troops ere dis
embarking from the Transports, end taking 
quarters at Helena Island. Many days must 
etapse before anything can be effected.—Reports 
are rife of disagreements betweep Foster and 
Hunter. The former would come North, but 
fleet would not be idle An the meantime.—The 
“ Weehauken,” one of porter’s fleet, broke her 
shaft, requiring three Weeks to repair.—The lead
ing book and newspaper publisher* are at Wash
ington, urging the committee of Ways and 
Means to reduce th* paper duty.—Secretary Se
ward baa laid before the Senate the French cor
respondence relative to mediation.—The Cana
dian Parliament met at Quebec yesterday. Alex. 
Campbell was unanimously elected Speaker of 
the Legislative Council.—From the tenor of the 
sdvices received by the last steamw from Eng
land, it is thought at Washington that the feel
ing regarding the American question is sliphtl^

_ I Feb 18.—The N aval Department hex an omc- 
" ■ is I report of the rout, on the 3rd in»L, of a body 

1 of Confederate* It » reported that over 4,000 
under Genls. Wheeler, Forrest and Wharton,

Kentucky, Tennessee, or Missouri, without the surrounded CoL Hardings’» force st Dov 
the Cumberland River; several gunboats, <
veyin,transport, up.,h. river, opmwd . tarrifie

opened there st ell. 
gi meats of

u, . - fire upon them, esuaing instant retreat, one hun-W. do no, believe fit. dred t„n’t? CuiJed, ' ‘ "
1 negroes can be raised by voluntary 

listment in the whole North. Fighting has
craie» were left dead

upon the field. Gen Banks is now about ready 
to take the field at New Orlean* A small steam
er has made the passage through the Vicksburg 
Canal The Viceroy of Egypt is about sending 

lack soldiers to reinforce theone thousand black

proved in this War, as the free negroes well 
understand, » bloody business ; and they have 
no such exuberant courage as will make them in
baste to enlist after the military enthusiasm has _ , . M :
so died out, in the communities where they dwell, * 
that soldiers can no longer be raised except by . c’haacd b
draft. The negro armies, which are to do whn, u/,r,K,„,nn "million of white soldier, have thus far failed to Uetrlbu,lon’ ofl

reports that on the 30th 
the Confederate privateer

_________ _ ipe Tiburmm.—The Kansas
(■copie are agitating the putting down of traitors,

eoiaccomplish, must be rmsed, if st *here«W ^ imongthem.-dfokoau.
state* The ides is ■*“*”**■ sailed from Kingston on night of Jsmury 20th.
quite of apiece with the expectaUon that the FlutiJa ^ chaaa of gunboat Sonora, ot 
South could be frightened into submission by a u„„i^a pi„. Kriait.. of Confed«wl*.
paper proclamation. A few black regiments can 
be raised in the Carolina», a few more in Louisi
ana ; but this seems to us a slender resource for 
-.king good the places of the three hundred 
thousand men whose term of enlistment expire#

Bahama Bank* Five brigades of Confederates 
ed left Fredericksburg for Charleston, 
schemes on foot for insulating Vicksburg, 

and passing for to left. Forces engaged cutting 
levees and overflowing country. Federal forces 

strength around th* Vicksburg. Canalin full around thein the spring. We re, no veo .er.ou. nt^cnou ^ ^ ^ - „s,„_wr„nt „pidl, 
to a faw negro raiments n those rta e* if we Arkujlu .tales three hundred da, Mam-
could rely upon their V'*''" here defying ^weriptieo. were in Clark county
tic», in n*ll^r arm* and mountain*, and one thousand more in Monteo-
If they should goov.r with * b~,7 uf ^ county. The New York Times raportsMe
^«.pi^nta to thejr feemet mastera ^Un applying for «tir, service. Tribune’s
doubtless be kindly .„,L— — -h dnoerste Washington despatch mentions important but
eouregeis put to «he proof against such despsfata *umora Through Confodersta souree*Confédérale

Hudson. 
Hudson.

fighters », they knoi the robe, soldier, to be, «gu. t'^#'
they msy think dwretiou tbe better part of valor. £ f d < fading beck to Port Hudi 
Nothing would be easier than for the rebels to °
tamper with them through negro emissaries, and 
it is chsrac*eristic of a servile race to pusses»a great deal more secretiveness and cunning than : Thi Fxexch I* Mexico. By 'the 
rJOrese — V. T. World. the Una at Havana, from Vers Cru* onto* 8th,

1_ r T. , the rumoured dete*t of th* French by «be Mexi-
THX WaB OM THE COAST.-Th* new. from Mn§ u rtiUrelwli «nd it is remarked as confir

matory of tbe report, that no official contradic
tion of tbe first report brought by tbe Ossian,

North Carolina and the South Atlantic coast, 
from both federal and confederate sources, pre
sents many new points of interest and shows 
pretty clearly that tbe southern as well as the 
northern public were deceived at to the real in
tentions of the government. The follow ing facta 
seem to be pretty well established :

which left Vera Crux ou the 3rd January, has yet
re described.

(hat so for the attempt t 
been wonderfully retarded, considering (he mili
tary psoedgs of the isvedWig army and tbe dis 
■rganissd condition ef the defenders of the eoun 
try. Con it be that Mesieo will prove to Napoleon 
III, ow a email scale, what Russia waa to his 
wad* ■ mortifying defeat, accomplished not by 
force ot anas so much as by the operation U 
physical obstacles f wane sense*. If thane he 
any truth in the repast brought by the Australa
sian—that among the French dip,omet ie corres
pondence recently pnMishid. it m admitted by 
the emperor in a letter to Ore. Ferny, that Me 
object m this Mexieee ww fo to prevent the 
United Bute* from extending their authority 
southward over the American continent—our 
neighbours may well laugh in their sleeve et the 
humiliating reverse* which hove to for Weeded 
tbe efforts of his army.

Liter froas Mapolem to Gas. Perm—Among 
the documents in the “ yellow book* jest com
municated to the French Chamber, ie a letter 
from the Emperor Napoleon to Gen. Feswy, 
commander of tbe French troops in Mexico, to 
which we read :

“ There will not be wanting people who wOl 
ask you why we go to lavish men end money for 
the establishment of e regular government in 
Mexico. In the present state of the mvilisatiea of 
the world, the prosperity of Aascriea is net a 
matter of indifference ta Europe, for it is she who 
feeds our manufactories sad gives life to OUT 
commerce. We home en interest ta this—that the 
Republic of the United States be nemofvl and 
prosperous; but m» hase none (* this—that she 
should seise possession of dU the Mexican Gulf, 
dominate from thence to the AuUOm, as mstl as 
South America, and b* the sole dispenser of the 
products of the b'sm World. We see now by 
sad experience bow precarious ie the feu of an 
industry which is rodeoed to seeking its chief 
raw material in one market alone, to ell the vi
cissitude* of which it he» to sebntit. It, oo the 
o'her band, Mexico psuasrvox its independence, 
end maintains the integrity ef its territory, if a 
stable Government is constituted with the assist
ance of France, we shall have restored to the 
Litio race on the other ride of the ocean its 
strength and prestige ; we shall have establislmd 
our beneficent influence in the centre of America, 
and this influence, by presenting immense open 
logs for our eommerce, wi'l procure us the mate
rials iodispeoaable to our industry. Mexico, thus 
regenerated, will always be favorable lo us, not 
only from gratitude, but also because her inter
ests will be in harurany with ours, end she will 
find a pow.rfol support in her good re Ur — 
with the European power* To-dsy, then, 
pledged military honor, the exigency of 
policy, the interests of our industry sud of our 
commerce, all make it a duty to march upon 
Mexico, and boldly plant there our flag ; to es
tablish either a monarchy, if it is not ineoespate- 
ble with the national sentiment ef the country, 
or, at ill events, a Government which promix * 

stability.”

Lear.
Bov. R. Duncan (P. W.. R. D. $1, P..M 

Bombs, new rob.. $1, The* Shesdow, new sub.. 
$1—second remittance sent last week); Bar. 
B. Tweedy (P. W.. Ja* McKay $4, H. Wright 
$3, J. C. Smith $2, J. W. Montgomery, new 
sub, $!,—$•), Isaac Smith, B«q.. (B. R. $“ “

i W. $2), W. Barmens, Esq, G. A. Parley. 1------
$20, Use. H. Pope, je, for Windsor S. 8, 
$29.45. Rev. C. Stewart $283, Hireanus Forrest, 

cP. W. $3, (Rev. 0. 0. Hueatis, B. R $8, P 
Wa* Bloom ley $1—don’t know who it 

it for the Watchman) ; Rev. Jue. Hart (B.
W„

K$«,P. W, Ja* T. Freeman $2, M. J. Drew 
S3, Cap*. McClearn $2, Wm. Johnston #2, Js* 
- $R Jdb Burnaby $S.-S2)^JUv
J* Buckiy (P. W, Ja* Deane 6L------
Smith $2, A. VanNoedm» $2. The* Taylor $2.w -------------------—----------y —
Jo* Swain $2, David Swain $2, John B. Swam 
$2,-813) ; Rev. O. O. Huestis (P. W„ A 
Gibbs $4, Rev. B. F. Hoeetie (P. W . Joe 
Gsuea $2, O. Pester $1. A. Lindsay $1, oo 
new sub,) Hev. W. Tweedv (B. R SI. F. W, 
Well wood Johnson $2, Mitchell Burn**, new 
sab., SI), Bro. T. N. Parker, three new sob*, 
Mr. Hugh Chambers $2

To our brethren and friends who are exerting 
themselves to collect in arrearages, and to ex
tend our circulation, we beg again to tender 
our gratefttl acknowledgement*

Farmer's Market-Prices Current
Oats, pr hash 46 a 50 eta. Oataneal, per rot S3- 
Beef, percwt S5.50oS6.Egf* pr dee. 18e 20c. 
Pork, per lb. 6 eta o 7 ct* Turkics, 10c. o 12 je. 
Cheese, “ 9 eta a 12 j et* Fowl* per pr. 30 a 35* 
Oeeee, each 40 * a 46c.!Muttoa, per lb. 5c. o 8c. 
Horn*pun. pr yd. 65 * Butter, per roll 18c. a 
Potatoes—Nova BeutiaJ 20c. ; packed 16 w 17* 

40a 45* ; F. E. I. 35c. Bacon, 8* o 9a
Duck* per pr. 40 a 50c 
Apple* per bbL,—first 

quality, $2, a $1 50,
Lamb, 5c. a 9*

Ham* Be. a 9c.
Veal, nahe.
(jay, pr too $16 a $16.

Late from Europe.
Budget or 1863.—The Cbsensr my* that in 

April Mr. Glsdetow* will be able to ennonneenn 
increase of income of mere than three million* 
pound* and e decrease of expraditare of met* 
than two million* pound*

Ik subsection in Poland.—Beblim, Jan' 
24.—The Nordadsche Zedong of to-day says 
from news recelred from Thom we turn that an 
insurrection bee broken out m Poland. This is 
probably caused by the conscription which has 
taken piece there. The' telegraph wire» round 
Warsaw have been destroyed. It i« expected that 
the first conflict» between the insurgent» and tbe 
military wOl take place near Floesk.

St. Petbbxbubs, Jen. 34.—Three bend» ot 
insurgent» have assembled in the direction of 
Minsk, same mile* from Warsaw, the second at 
PIonic, rear Sieroock, afld the third at Putosk. 
The first wm die period. Flying columns are 
traversing the disaffected district*

A telegram from Warsaw, dated th* 23rd, 
states that the Bionic insuigent* numbering 1000 

had mini the Vistula, in order to join 
gents aaaemhind in th*forests of Nasielk. 

The bands effected » junction on the right bank,
it had beeni regiment I

i insurgents neumhlnd ie the forests of N aaielk. 
ie bands effected » junction < 

they were partly armed- A I 
sent against them. A general concentration of 
troops is taking pine* The whole kingdom of 
Poland has here declared in n state of siege.

A telegraphic despatch at the News Room in 
tins city, doled New York, Feb. 16, reports the 
arrival there of th* R M. 8. Asia.

There are rumored fresh difficulties between 
the British and United States Governments in 
consequence of tbe alleged eeisure of British 
vessels too war the Bahama*

H»altw and Praa Blood au IxsxrsaAH.it. 
Recollect that all sick arises from impurity o! 

the blood, and that Judsnn’s Mountain
will as snirely feed out seed elsreee there impurities 
from the system, that disease cannot exist. So 
simple and innocent are the herbe and plants tbs' 
,'Oiupore them, that It Is net nee-«wry to l-ave 
them eager rented fat order that the stomach can 
bear them. In meet en»** Fills are »ugnr rented 
because tbe material* at which they are made are 
»o griping and maligant, that otherwise a delicate 

omich could not bear Ami.
Three Fills deal with disease re It is, and will 

not only cure by removing the enure, but will 
build up end restore the broken constitution. 
There are many who have so triâed with their 
constitutions that they think medicine oannot help 
them ; let not seen there despair ; inertdulty and 
ecepicism is overthrow by » inset of teetimony 
• hich is truly irresistible. At first the virtup, 
ascribed to there Mountain Herb Fills wet* deemed 
fabulous. The publie have been sa often deceived 

they could not believe the simple truths 
advanced by their dueovesee. Y t facts undeni
able, attested by wits tee re of the highest character 

hev* proved, end are prosing
day. of tine “mighty

I hey mark by their rairseulawr efficacy and pewee 
“ “ ‘ r sll Medicinea new era in 

Dealers.
Bold by 
Jan. 11

appeared. Three separate defeats are 
and are said to be corroborated by M. Rosas, an 
attache of the Peruvian embassy at Mexico. Of 

, , .. . , . v h the first of these reverses we learn that GeneralL There is to be no movement inland m North Querad, hati 1Mertsined that s convoy of 
Cnrolin* a. wre generally ruppowd, ». the very , fmmuni[ion and‘ provision, was to leave jJ.p. 
largo army at Newbern and Beaufort has been peroU determined to capture it, and suc- 
embsrked on an irnmen» fleet of transports, and | CM(jed in th, attimpt, killing twenty-seven, end
have wkd j*/** rrl^l “*} : losing seven men, and carried off fifteen cart*
intrenchmenu at Goldsboro’. Weldnm, and *“•"» . . . ’ — -v. ,v.o

inland point* will therefore find their oc-
^pbeindications are that tn attack is to be 

mads at one time orr the deienses of Savsnnsh,
Charleston, end perhaps Wilmington, and there 
various eooflisu may have already commerced.
Thie will thoroughly test the usefulness of the 
new Monitor* and tbe Ironside* A large army 
will art’*' in the attack on each city.

3 Th, captura of the J. P. Smith, gunboat, 
he the rab*l at Stone Inlet war doubtless during 
■ ..rnnnnietf-re The reported injury to the 
taVret «Tthellotrtaiik in the Ogeecbee river i*
Atoned, *»d shewn tbnt the bsUhre been fairly

opyt there facta R wih be wen that exciting 
reny roon he expected.ÎÜILi^re than ordinary mterert wiU st'seh to 

fad^mnrethrecroinery They wtil test th.
W**-*

renttartore - • ^to^
trevrenueffaere^^

A second defeat wre sustained on the 18th of 
December. It appears that on the 17th, Gem 
Herthier left Jelepe with the advance of the 
French division, consisting of 4000 men. On 
tbe morning of the lSlh, the Mexican Gen. Ri
vera with 800 cavalry, which had kept watch of 
them, taking advantage of a dense fog which 
concealed their approach, and the French hav
ing pitched their tents and stacked their arm* 
cam* upon them like an avalanche, and, fighting 
principally with their lances and Irene* made red 
havoc. The eonfiisicn was so great that th* 
French killed each other. The lore of th* French 
i* variously estimated at from 1,600 to 3^00. 
Day breaking and snore French troops cueing 
on/Gen. Rivera left, having leet 1* -**- 
grey of tbe officer* were lareoed and dragged 
•way. An Arabian her* rod a fine taken from 
hi* rider—* brilliant valued at $9,000—were 
taken to PnehU ar trophic* This took place at

“4 * ^ArZ^CiBortsdïTrfth. Frnreh ffi
’tL whnfa '£=«

Tevno, Dec. 15, 1162.
Having accidentally got sty knee severely hurt 

by a heavy wagon passing were it shout eight 
weeks ago. injuring the bene re mark that I waa 
unable to lay any weight upon my foot, until a 
few days ago, when I was pvr-uadsd to have •ou.e 
ot Graham's Pain Eradicater applied, to which 
I consented without any expectation of benefit. 
It gave relief in lets than 16 minutes and l gained 
strength to fact that I was enabled to lay aside 
the two etilki or Crutches that I had been obliged 
to are on account of the knee being an weak that 
I could not more around withont them. The next 
morning I could walk about with ease, only re
quiring a can* tad I lines find a constant and 
steady improvement that astonishes me, and I can 

fluent ally recommend it as a remedy serpssoing 
any that I have ever known and would willingly 
satisfy any one calling on me ns my case in one 
well known in Truro. Jons Centosee.

What an amount et suffering and disease among 
the Volunteer» weald be prevented by the free we 
of Holloway’s Fills ft Ointment. For Wounds, 
Serre sad Scurvy, the Ointment is a certain core, 
and for Bowel Complaint* Fevers, Small Pax. 
»e„ the Fills are the best medicine in the world. 
Only 35 eta par Bex nr Pot. 311

■ Public Irailiti a*a Vocalist*.—A noted 
clergy as as sad public lecturer revs of Brawn’s 
Bronchial Tn " * ~ "
Trochee into i

J Trochee: “In nil factoring tonte, I pet 
into my carpet hag as regularly aside 
or ifaen." Public speakers, vocalists, 
n, and nil others who exercise the voie* 
■evsr fail of using there Troches. They 

surpass all ether preparations in rlareiag and 
strengthening the voire, removing 
allaying irritation at the threat, end

i hast—Itogr Whip.

. . , ,1 Tnerao.—Rev. H. J. Campbell,
Pastor ef 1st Baptist Church, Lancaster. N. H- 
undedaseef vept * 1MR writs»—I have need 
Mr* a. a. Alton’s World’s Heir Restorer and 
Zylobakamua, sad enn cordially rasommsncl thsto 
to thore who wish to have their gray ksir restored

net a dy*. re I have thoroughly tretod it,
~ " hf IWgffism evarywhrep- Depet, 1M 

•v MvwvTrek^Avtow, Bwwb ft

Mew Works.
Txeaiubks fob tim Child bin.—We call 

attention the supply of Juvenile literature et the 
Book Room. In addition to a good assart men' 
of instructive and entertaining works for young 
people, we have a variety put up in convenient 
form in small bones ana packages, among which 
are.

Books or Blessixo. These are right in 
number, neatly bqund in red mu.lin cover* end 
finely illustrated. Thee are 16mo* range from 
106 to 168 page* Most delightful qnd enter
taining surir» for the young abound in there 
volume* We should think that children would 
hardly weary in wanning their illustration* 
During over their simple end tender thought* 
The names ef the volume» follows : The Little 
Black lien ; The Two School Girle ; Martha’s 
Hymn ; Gertrude and her Cat ; The Prince in 
Disguise ; The Carpenter’s Hob* ; Th* Bow in 
the Desert; and Althea. We commend there 
■sot volâmes to such re wish to stake presents to 
the young.

Bon* Ranges’» Lib bast for good little 
boys and girls comprises ten volumes got up in 
the seme style re the preceding. Their titles 
•re. The Magic Lantern, Up in the Garret, 
Sunshine Hell, Summer Day* J ebony and hie 
Mother, Out in the Garden, ' Naughty Jack, 
Winter Days, Out of School, Grandma Gray. 
Price, $1.25.

Aunt Hattie’s Stories for the Little Folks 
at Home consists of ten dshghtftil little solus 
in a box for $1.25. Tbrir titles nr*. Henry 
Maynard's Account ; or, Whst 1 Owe Paps and 
Mamma; Henry Maynard’s " Book of Thanks ;" 
or, Whst I Owe God ; Henry Maynard trying 
tn get out of Debt ; The Little Captain ; or, 
Ruling one's own Spirit ; Our Looking-glnee ; 
and what it Ufight her; Cousin Robert’s Story| 
Katie and the Cup of Cold Water ; Work and 
no Work ; Constance and Carl» ; or, “ Faith!ul 
in that which la LeaaL”

Very similar to the preceding are, Aunt 
Alice’s Little Library, Auntie Ray’s Utile Lib 
rary, Aunt Gracia's Lit,to Library, each of these 
have 10 vol* Cousin Anne's Library, in S vola. 
Meadow Side Storie* in 8 vole. Also Illustra
ted books in packages, 1 dosrn in each package, 
25c. and 35c. per package. The Jessie Books, 
in 6 vol* in box. The Will» Book* 6 vol* ' 
box. The Casket U hr ary 4 vol* In bos.

Elements or Divinity ; a clear end conçue 
system of Theology, with appropriate question» 
at the end of eacRchapter. BV Rev. Tho* N. 
Ralston, D.D., Professor N. E. Cobleigh of 
McKendrae College, gires the following reeo 
meodsuosi of this useful compendium of Thelngy :

“ Having carefully perused the above won, 
and having used it »» a text-book in a class of 
young men during the last year, I am prepared 
to speak of it in high terms of commendation. 
It is systematically arrange 1, and eminently 
Scriptural. The el«l|)Of makes th* ll.ble prone 
the doctrine* of which he treat* It is qnt only 
written In an evangelical spirit, but in a mm pie, 
neat, and elegant style, which would not barm 
any young man to adopt as a model for hi* own 
composition. It is chaste, and free »« it well 
could be from technicalities which are usually 
found in books of theology. Th* author look» 
upon the Bible »• purely Arminien in it» Implied 
philosophy, and has produced a hook which 
should J»e read in every Methodist family. It ie 
not nnlv dtiigned »» a Thesaurus for graduate» 
in theology, hut alvo a» • household hook for 
intelligent common people, which all our young 
people of both sexes ought to retd sat study. It 
ought to be used extensively in our Sunday 
school», especially for adult Bible classes. Our 
young men, especially, need both tbe knowledge 
and the discipline which a careful study of it 
would impart."

The Providence or God, tiewed in the light 
of Holy Scripture. By Rev. Thomas Jack eon. 
This work is worthy of attention.

“ The excellencies of the book, in a word, era 
the excellencies of all Mr. Jack eon's writings, 
—unfaltering loralty to the Bible ; impatience 
of whatever eould nullify or becloud iu obvious 
teachings ; large and well-ordered knowledge of 
these teachings ; a devout and tender spirit ; 
rod masculine sense, talking plain words, with 
jaat enough retire in them to show that the 

raker must not be trifled with, end with e dash 
humour now and again, which makes one feel 

Christian goodness is never lovelier than when it 
mreee re a little eUld."— Weeteyen Methodist

Bbxgelx Gnomon of the New Testament. A 
new translation, in two vol* 190Ü pages, printed 
on good paper, in hold cites ’ype,—handsomely 
got op. We hesitate not to recommend this es 
a meet useful commentary—one which will be 
valued increasingly as the student become fami
liar with it. Mr. Wesley cells Beogelius “ that 
great Bght of the Christian world," and speaks 
in the highest terms of bis Gnomon «Voei Tesla- 

new translation of this inval«stole 
work ie recommended in very highest terms by 
competent judge*

CrdLOF-BDiA or Mosul and Religious 
Anecdotes; a collection of nearly 3000 facta 
izi Ibiiueti,*, arrangea aLd classified on a new 
plan, with copie» indexe* adapted to the flreside, 
the Sabbath School, the Platform and the Pulpit, 
by Rev. K. Irvine, A.M.

Pulpit Eloquence op the 19th Cent car, 
containing Discourses of Eminent Living Minis
tère in Europe and America, with descriptive 
Sketche*of the most prominent Divines of Eng
land, Scotland, Ireland, Wafa* Germany, Prana* 
rod America, by Rev. Henry G fink,

Burns’ Cyclojundia of Sermons nod Pulpit 
Cyclopedia, in j vol*

New Pbonouncwo Bible. Royal octavo 
—Tbe proper names ere divided and accented 
re aa to be easily pronounced. Each book kax 
u introduction—Map* Marginal readme» ft*, 
in sheep $2.76. Bonn En.hnmsd $3.36. Mo
rocco Gilt $5.50. A very complete Bible far 
nrivnto devotional rending, oris • faeOy Bible, 
re far th* Pulpit.

Bible DrcrroiurMbeBnndsy 

Frire RLOO.

Cotel's
School Teachers 
Bmrwinife flOes 

Coles» Condo*
Common Place Booc^-Pmpwed far_______

by Rev. J»* Porter, ini A valuable Book for 
«m, of sy atroi, industry sad reeding, aypfa rod 

ivenwnt fa Its irraegmnsnt, enabling the 
__deart tonrero upavnet mmaotef knewfadgs, •ad to hre* it M ail tiare sandfly «stofattnT^

At Seneyside, <NysWrou*à, w Wedeeedy
K, the 11th inet-, by the Rev. R. Morton, ^essieyao

9th'Jbbrrlis:fUirrds.

Mmi-tar Abram Whitmie Hart, Baq . saevchasL 
Cro» Cane* to Maria W>Ut«, daughter of Edward 
CurotoghaH Eaq. of the former place 

By ths Rev James Buckley, ee the 1 
' — t. Mie» KU-da “Wm. Wo. lbm. U snsee rew— ■ —■

eaoi, in th» township of Rftrrragtoe.B- dm ___- , g IlfeW rol# Mm

kb ult » Mr 
both of BffiCw

HI Earns xaing were».
the MU8, # « tf># 2*h «It. Mr. Cornel ins Sbrp- 
to Mam lUoufth K. WiU^ bvth of Bffirnng

On the 7th nh., at L»Have Ielende.
.George iohnaoai. Mr.
nah Tui

La Have Ielsnde, by the Rev. 
Henry WalheU, I» Mias H an-

_ _ uœbüing, b th of Mm,' p’are.
On the 2Btn nit « at the rveideeee of the bride’s 

father, by the Rev. R orrt WtMoa, Mr. Charles Le- 
Laeheur, to Charlotte 1 , third daughter of Mr. Henry 
Sencabaugb, both of White Sands, P. E- I.

Sttiji
At Char ottetowQ. on the 1st inet., after a protract 

•d illwpse, which she here with Chnetian resignation, 
Klim, beloved wife of Mr. William Ladner, aged 68 
yenre.

Suddenly, on the 14th inet.. Elisabeth, third daugh
ter of the late Wm. Way. aged K years.

Suddenly, on the 12th Uut , Alexander Adams, aged 
58 years.

On the 9th inst.. Sarah Ann, beloved wife of John 
Morash, < f Cole Harbeor. and daughter of the late 
John Kiaer, of Kingaburg, County Lunenburg, aged 
2* yeara. Aleo. ow die 2nd iurt., her infant daughter, 
aged 9 month» and 3 day».

At Umer Horton, on the 8th met., Xaney, widow 
of the late Abel Barrie, m the 92ad year ef her age.

the
1 cal

Sfcippng Sttns.

ROUT OF HALIFAX.

▲EXITED

Sc hr Brest, Lang. New York.
AT, Feb 11.

Brig Roeer. Ryan, 
n. New York-eont

TenmtuT, Feb 12. 
CiewMegoe ; hrigt Tyro, Dari-

Feidav, Feb 13.
Brigt Qnwnrd, Doodjr, Cienfuegoe ; ichr Oold Liner, 

Roche, Bermuda.
Monday. Feb 16

Barone Halifex, O'Brien, Boston ; brigts Eureka, 
New \ ark ; Agneoria, Dickson, New York ; Dasher, 
Murphy, St John, K R

CLEARED.
Feb 11-Schre Cimelia, Lateen. Cuba ; Juliet, 

Ehapeon, St John. N. B.
Feb 13—Schr Morning Star,-Miller, New York.
Feb 14—Sc hr Janet, Crowell, B W Indies.

MEMORANDA.
Liverpool, O B, Jan 12—Am! Clyde, Ferry, New 

York. 22nd—Pathfinder, Crerar, Boston. 23—J W 
Lovett. Crosby, Philadelphia. 24—Ldg Squando and 
Neva for Halifax.

ht Thomas, Jan 10—Arrd brigt Riba, Beekwith, N 
York ; 12tk—fechr Alma, Foley, do.

Queenstown. Jan 18—Arrd barque Young Nova 
Scotian, B----- "

Penarth,
Bogait, New York.
:h, Jan 8—Sid »hip Burmah, Beckwith, Nae-

Clyde, Jan 16—Sid llumher, Friael. St John. IN- B. 
19th—Arrd Queen of the Fleet, Hilton, New York.

The ftffihr British Crown, Capt Hammett, from Hal- 
Uaxfor Bajbedoee, with masta cut away, ftve feet of 
water in her hold, and in a «inking state, was fallen 
in with by the French war ship Breslau, from Vera 
Cnu. The crew were taken vtt and arrived at Brest 
on the 9th Jan.

British Shoe Store.
ARTHUR J. RICKARDS,
Mas just received per' Steamier Arabia.

8 cases Boots snd Shoes.
Ledit» Fel' Over Boon, reSfivr roi», (a 31,

“ W.lHnct n Rnhhr» Bnots 10s hi.
“ ''alt-kin Balmoral Boot* for .kiting.

*' Ki'l Balmont Boots, ibick sols, 7s M.
“ K i4 elastic si Ie do, high heels, 6» Bd.
“ Kehhcr r-ho-i for high hoot-.

Misses' end Children's Kid Baimoral and elastic 
side Boots,

Bey»' snd Yosths’ d« d->.
Boy»’» Grain Bslmor»! Bonis, for skating.

, ---------is itobs--------  ,
A Urge Hock of ilu'.ber BUG m snd SHOE*. 
Ledfa.’lLong KubAr Boot», brat quality, Its. Id. 
Gen'»’ do do de Ms Id.
Boy,' do do do IS» 9d.
Tout' »’ do do d> II,." ud.
i "Idldroi'a do do do Sa. ud.
Blhtnr Mine, for Children.

Men's Sks ing sod nslkin ; Boots.
A. J. R , K\RD8,

141 Orsnville .treat,
Ous door north of Ch pmsu t Co’s.

Jsn 28.

New Figs, Filberts, Chesnais.
Jest received ax Boston from Boston.

ÏA 8 ' ALL Drum. New Fins,
t-rU 2 bags Krr.h Filbert* I hbl ChesttOts,|

2 dog Horse Ha-'i-h .“suce.
SO tros, FIHE KINDLING,
10 grass liermsn Msi.hei, sugar ict article 

noUelcis snd free from rmcll.
Jsn 21. W. M HXRRINOTONACO.

Horse Radish Sauce,
Sup. Smoked Tongue#,

Owes JKI.LY. preferred (linger, 8.iced Bslmon 
For sale by

W M. HARRINGTON,
Dreamer It Italian Wsralionis

NEW 600LS
AT

>1013© HOUSO, 
86 GRENVILLE SYlt 

Sscmssd per steamier F.uro -.r.

Rich Worked Mlipjivr».
from 3* M m tt» M, Ottomans Cu.' io*.. Chair 
Msu, Brea wood Banner Screens, Pod «to.ii,,
fl tidfed Toilet CmImoa

A rarlely #f Miamprd Woi l v
Including Ladies’ Stamped tkir «. T ii. ■ s .. 

DVykvs. A large eseorrmeut of B« in (Vo : . 
Braid* 6c- SUk* Bail Dressas, sad Arvs b, si

1

sry reduced price*. 
FebT">13- L MoMURRAT -(. CO

Wesleyan Book Room ,
— attention of Ministers snd g soars' rreJ ■» !■ 
called to th* following, received p*. nn.r 

rem Bngfaed ;
Jacks*» on Providence,
Briggs on lb* Pentecost,
W Minas on Tsmntatien of Christ,
Wilma's FscU snd Incidents tor Set»'nth Cc' ool 

Tcachets snd Ministers. Family Bible., p. r. . o 
.11* Pocket sud Pew Biblee in every stile. n,a n 
Books sad Bddes sod H nuns 

Photograph Pictures of the hut «even Pr e ’an I* 
of Conference and of 100 Mmiste s—w h »• — 
the whole for 61. Family Ftisad for 1J4X.

Eariy day* fer I MS.
Christian MfacelUny 1M1, kc., ft*

Eeb 18.

A Book for the Tide?.
“ HARVEST WORK >'*

BT THU UUV. UDW. PA TSOY IIA Hit OVD, 
f 11UK Scottish Kvangalist ; i
v hare to remnrksMv sure.

States snd Csaads. Thi* boo

whose labours ’ * r, 
— -VS*t'J iti the Uni cd

-------—- .——I —uw book will b, rtad with
pieosure and profit by alt who Uk- ar I»» -rest in th*
promotion of th* work of God. A »u|r.!. tiro- 
f#*M^£okRoT Halifax from Bcotor, st t o V. ts-
fayan 1 Feb U.

ZYLOBAL8AMU

MU onwtnmnrmithfml Color 
\\ \% xvoX a "Bxjty

Set nets directly open «fis nets of ths Hair, tf-fry
cesse rtotoj tod fanutew.^mwy» tTymi**

?o» L«Avu axvA CWxWycw

Whsoe MMr motom fteooswt diw-t-j t% irlcbto
semes» fine ne enrêk Ne imlj , i__ _

fa inmplwi » Shout I.
■md by Pro««taU Uaouxhrr.t tin .YTcrlfi. 

" - FBINCIPAL SALES «ÎTICS

lit fineitt Street, Bîh-Yî;: Cil;.

t.9

Agents—Àvery, Brows A Go. 
Joe 7

JE ME
And far tale at all the ftrineipal book Storm m 

the I'rovincev,
me

PROVrNCI\l WKSLEYAN

ALMANAC,
FOR 1863

Adapted eepet ially lo Neva 
frcolin ft Yew Mrenswlclt.

Order, received st the 'Ve.lerin Bo, k Roem. ® 
17 Tbe usual liberal allow»uoe to uke.wale buy

12. 1W2.

Mothers—Attention :
Ff*HE subscriber hae received from New York the 
1 latent remedy that eeieutfie «kill hat discovered 

to stay the prourrs* of DiPTHRKlA. In that city 
it ha» been used extenaively with marked euceese, and 
is there extolled s» » «pleine for that scourge of In
fant». Rverv Uoueehuid in Nov» Scotia should be 
prov ided with • bottle in ease of need. •* An ounce e 
prevention is better than a pound of eura."

For anle, la. 3J. a bottle, bj
OEO JOHNSON,

At the Le-ni m Drug Store, 1 S3 Hol!ie-«t.
Jan 7. gNeat door to the New Club House.

Hantsport Seminary.
rrHE next term of the above tchood will eemmene 
1 on the 20th of January, 1362.

T«6rnt»t,—
Mr. W Elder, Frinc pml.
Miai 11. M. Leyton, A$$ «tant.
M»i Is M. Troue. Musk- IVucbc-,
M«sa Sarah Han-lai^ Drawing do- 

Term* fo tn !0s. to I3i. p-r quarter. Music and 
Diawin< at the n«n il rate of charge.

Doffird may he obtained « the vicinity of tbe 
school At a rcneoouhble rat».

Bjr order ol the Committee,
JAMKS ELDER, t'hiimsn.
N. T. HAHIUS, Secretary. 

Hneteport, Jan SI, 1143. 4w.

New Tear’s 8ift& •
raBCllVED at the Wesfajan Book Roam, per 
, , Bnrepn. and by packet Boston, the
'riding** “* *" •*»> book, and family

Pr- > Australi* with note» by Ike way.

CHBIS1H&S T! '
Plan Paddlip ft U

TUB «nbeeriher» hnr» last race...
ply of Now Fecit, for Plain •• i 

Meut and Deasert
lo bbls New Currant», vary cheic. - • i 

» da Good old do
20 ,'ssk, redding R.faini, 100 Iba es -il : I 
I i keg, do do 40 do du •». •
20 drama tivmra» Ral.lo*,
Bun. rartry FLOUR, in be*» of 10 end It lb. 

Fiilrerlwd 8- ear, 1 single»!, Qrlaiins, E»s> 
r flavoring. Mixed Oronnd Batons, *

"title for iisroring, try It; Csndlwl ke 
Citron rnsv

Deeeerl Frail* !
Grape* rears, Applre. French r' to 

Almonds, Lay" Rsitin', New Date», "
Orange* Freeh Net», Ac.

Kuglieh sad Amaneen Fancy flier u . . r 
description of choice FeoiT, now m •

The above Block I» In prim* or.1 . • 
worth the attention of every Family.

COFFEE! COFFEE:
TBS VERT BEST IH TUL à TV.
Freeh Roasted rod Oroood by si-an, oily Ir 

kd rer pound. There wbo era fund ul a . p .' 
ranlly choie* Coffre, will find the slrars u-equmul 
ar strength and ft*raw.

London Tea Store*.
S. WBTHBRBY ft OC.
CT* Obwra thaeddrew—*es Bar»in»'on fit 

snd 103 Orrovilla Sire*I, next to Cultm* Tn 
Slot». Dec IT

JS

WINTER MAN ÎLES
AT COST.

W* ere selling off oer NEW * FARNICX XBL
btlikii ud Tflnl File MiiUti,

AJ COST.

Black Cloth Mantles,
Waterproof Tweed do, Winceys, Coharps, Pi.id» 

end Duk Fancy Drew*», st rary lev p. e », .1 
ib*

Commerce Houa$,
So. 144 OrsiTllk Strrtt. 

fen 23 R McMCRRAY ft CO.
EX STEAMSHIP « ARABIA." 

Ju»t received at the

Commerce Hons?.

Thai
fa 1882; Unefa Paul'» Storfae,

in* arc oouno in ciotn.
ockrero and Band at Hap* Bavfowa

—r- area herd pisses tn Boy*
Da do do for <Hrl*

Lexicon if todies names—. ill 
Mem—PHOTOGRAPH ALHUMU In scary re-

rieay, ala* style and prise. Los II.

SMOKED SALMON.
Wall cared, rod t*

r AGO.

0BE care Black MANTLE CLOTHS frjm 3» 
*d to 6* 3d per yard.

Bo parfis» Manda Cloth» from ?» tit, v
it. lfdMUKRAY ft CO.,

**n 28- 144 Gr«.r l e s •
" EVËKY

METHODIST’S TUNE j;u - x,
(THIRD EDIT10S.) *

| Beat Music, adapted lo «vary il; nn i . h 
Weelryao Hymn-Book and Cupph-a • i.|

Hand-Book of Wesleyan ?» i
Handsomely prlntoJ, with Word, au I 1 
firent. Price 3<i cents only. For : »ll a

dy

Oct 8

GRAHAM’S

MD llim i
And Magnetic 0 : Ü

general Agent fbr Sem S,w,.,,
BESRX n.t ■ ; :

Dsrembss ». Lois» M. , -

HONEY IN THE CU »^



•Whim, otto* « w irerpar ~ TAHJABtE BOOKS 
For Ministers and General 

Headers.

JU*T imM u the Wmutas Boos Room.
per Basant* fffotps. aed Brig Boston, ■ gocd 

•apply of Steadied Works is Tseoloot end Ga- 
»S*AL Imunu, *c , among which are A4 the

end «etcher’. Work..

PORTRAITS COFFEE, COFFEEmé klsmd theereeiag of Ae Hth Match, meitaii mi mdaf* Ja.ro' Wien, end A _ op
Eminent Wesleyan Ministers.
RECEIVED per ateomer, and for sala at the 

Wt.LSTa* Book Room.
Portraits of Sort* Preeidentt of As British Con

ference. Eogrnred in first class style on oae steal 
pfete,—<aise of plate llio. by tin.)—faithfully 
copied Iron, the latest photographs. The arrange 
ment of the portraits u exceeiiogly artistic, and 
the Picture most unique end pleasing. The Berra 
Presidents are the foUosriag :—Her s. Thoe. Jack- 
son, John Hannah. D.D, B D Baddy, D.D., P A 
West, W W Stamp, John Rattenh-ry and Charles 
Preat—Price $1.

A Lao,—A New Photographic Groepof One tiias- 
dbed HVelepeo Ceiebritiee, sas lia by Sjin. This

Etp of portraits includes many of Ae eminent 
i,tera of the peat and present generations,— 
•nrroundin* the yenerated Founder of Methodism 

himself. Betides the portraits of John and Chaa. 
Wesley, we hare in this picture John Fletcher, Dr. 
Adam Clarke, Joseph Benson, Dr Bunting, Dr 
Newton, Bick'd Watson Dr Becchum, Joseph Snt- 
clifte. Gideon Onaelr. Dr Hannah, Thoe Jackson. 
Dr Dixon, Dr Loaaaa, Wm Arthur, M.A., Samuel 
Jackson,Chaa Pteet, Leko H Wiseman, John Far 
rar, Alfred Barrait, P McOwen, l)r Jobson, tier- 
vase Smith, Theoa Leaser, Dr Waddy, S' Romilly 
Hall, E Grindrod, John Ratten bars, Geo hcou 
Semi Coley, Wm Morley Pnnshon, X M, wiA nu
merous other mini»!ere of note. Price, sriA key, 
• 1.40. Not ».

dm (fansof One," returned hie father.
in Me hand when he made the row ofpirn* jwnt no long, and yet are looking for re&]|s

»D CHEAP COFFn "
hich is Rowed and

z * Co *
APPAjirrn 

POWER,

TOFFEE, 1. u _

eebriety. It is all abewt not being ableno sign of any fruit." Manocban or Great Medicine.
These Pills hare bcea now thoroughly tested sad 

hart maintained the highest character everywkeifo 
Aey hare the Wqaderful power of restoring to 
healA persons suffering under nil diseases arising 
from

IMPURE BLOOD
roda» Ae Bleed is Ae life whre pure, eo hfo when
corrupt the aonree of nine-teatha of A# diseases 
which affi-ct mankind.

The following are among the distnssiag rariety 
of diseases in which these Pills are invaluable.

Biluocs Fames aid Limn Comflaixts,— 
General Debility, Loss of Appetite, aod Diseases 
of Females.—As Medietas has been used with the 
meet beneficial résulta in eases of Ain descriptions. 
Kings Bril, and Scrofula, in in its worst formi 
yields to An mild yet poweifnl action of A is most 
remarkable Medicine. Night Sweets, Narrons 
Debility, Narrons Complaints, of nil kinds ; Palpi- 
talion of An Heart, Printer's Colic, apaadily cured.

DYSPEPSIA, by thoroughly cleansing An first 
and second stomachs, end creating a flow of pare 
healthy, bile, instead of the stale and acrid kind ; 
Flatulency, Loss of Appetite, Heartburn, Head
ache, Reetieenesa, 111 Temper, eaxiety, Languor and 
Melancholy, which are the general symptoms of 
Dysprp.ia, will raaiah, as a natural eoaarqueace 
of its cure

COST IVENES, by cleaasi ng the whole lengA 
of the intestines with a solreat process, and without 
rioknee ; all rioknt purges Icare the bowels cos- 
tire wiAin two days.

FEVERS of til kinds, by restoring the blood to 
a regular circulation, through the proceea of res pi 
ratio# in such cases, and the thorough eolation o( 
nil intestinal abstraction in oAern,

Sccbtt, ULexus and Inreterate Bona, by the 
perfect parity which Ai« Meditine gives to the 
blood sod all the hnmoats.

corbntic Eruptions end bad complexions, by 
Aeir alterative effect upon the fluids that feed tha 
skin, and Ae morbid state of which occasions all 
eruptive complainte, sallow, cloudy and other dis
agreeable complexions.

The nee of Aese Pilla for a eery short time, will 
effect an entire cure of Salt Rheum, and a strkioe 
Improrement in the clearness of the skin. Com
mon Colds and Infloensa will always be cured by 
one dose, or by two in the worn cases.

Mibcubial Dissasas-Persons whose consti
tutions hare become impend by Ae Injudicious use 
of Mercury, will And this medicine a perfect cute 
as they nererf .il to eradicate from Ae system, nil’ 
the effects of Mercery, infinitely sooner then Ae 
most powerful preparations of Sarsaparilla
ay The Plants and Herbs of which Aese Pills 

•re made, were discovered in a very a apprising way 
among the Teswcans, n tribe of Aborigines in Max- 
ieo. Get the Almanac of onr Agent, and yon will 
retd wiA delight the eery interesting account it con
tains of the Gurar Mkdicixe, of the Asters.

Oaaaavs.—The Mountain Herb Pills are put up 
in a Beautiful it rapper. Each bow contains 40

to work without ale, aed gin, aadfer-
Do lions tad cart horses drinkHe mey wait," cootitfued his fothnr,

tyrant, A heDeath, like omm 
Not heeds the

Nor spares the k
In hie uspteyA* «wrapt

He Au» As Mol free***
HowpeAed-hewWteewud;

A* A.*, Aese**» •*<**■* 

Ainas, ha were le t*L ,,

The orphan's cries, Ae siWi pfefe*» 
Unheeded all are pa*»;

Whilst gatharinf is U* noli màttm, 
The eeriieet, loVinad lent!

The form we ■oorfah’» with ** ease, 
The lov'd oaa of oar haurt 1 

Ones bound eo aloes is taadsoaat tiro, ^ 
That seem'd ■ought s’* could pert I

The itoAradftoto tha «ra re Arad,
Awl pris’d o’* all of with »

The. doom'd to walk the oerth alone.
Where all U gloom and death I 

The wife from him who valued wall,
That dear, fend bwem Mend 1

Whom et the efew, lato he vowed.
To ehetiah and defend !

The brother who fat boyboôd’e hoar,

efef It la mom habit. If you hare goodtwenty, * own thirty,
felting food, you son do very well without ale. y SIT AND IMPROVED 

BY STEAM
•Superior ms guoiity to ,

Best Jamaica c~
mended, to erery family 

Strong useful Col 
BEST OI D JAVA co 
Just receired, s fresh „

SWEET ORANOES, AP 
Lemons, Dates, Tahk 

BISCUITS, mp^,
Tka,. Spice,, Sugar,

Prends, JAMS AXD
H““- *•<«. Chen,

FAMILY ANITPastky p,
Brooms, Bucket», f »iu

• TEAS, TEAS
Strong Congou, 2. - . Fm, Coag,- 

VER r BEST 2s tid TEA IS THE CITT

Call and look At the yuriir, and prvvot

Family Groceries
—AT TH»—

London Ten Warehouse
North End Barrington Street,

Near North up’s Market, 
HALIFAX. N 8.

Jao. »

nrwrsiimiFFE’sr
Stock of Oroceriti
IS bow complete with erery thing in Ae Glean 

Basinest, just receired from Kngleud, the Ë2 
States, and West Indice,

Whole unie and Retail.
11, cheat» and helf chests Superior TEAS 

SO bugs Jura and Jems ire COFFERS,
M bhds. eery superior 61'UAK (the licit is ri 

msrkst I,
Molasses, Flous aud Mk»l,

SO dosen Fresh MARMALADE, /
SO do. Pickles and Sauces,

HAMS, BUTTER, aud CHEESE,
ISO bills. Biscuits sad Crackers,

18 caws SPICES of the best qealitj.
Best English Mustard, Rice, Barky,
Cranges, Apples, sod Lemnos,
English, French and Malt VINEGAR,

WiA an extensire assortment of sundries, Mr 
which here been purchased in the beat aarta 
aad will be sold low, Wholesale and Rail

A „ „ E W BUTCUPfT
Tba, Corns awd Gawosay Hah,

X 17 Barriagma Hum,
t AND BRUNSWICK STREET 

* Opposite Oarri.ee Field

Nabady weeks than the Yorkshire peo-to do all they can about it 1 and he mop Wesley’s -Nome.for years together there are many York- W bed oa's Pierces Notas,

ha had known that ho
•ought to he a Christian ; bat ho had thought 1 role. 1 rot. Am Ed,Urnmera. SmHfeh.fi 

Beasowk, Clarke'eWatwrol,it will be time
Freewill

silently buck to the
the little tree, that glow up

smkble, hot who had married an intemperatealt* a while, without thinking what hfo father tka Creed,
ef Methodism,

tooth* loathsome rices | aad when shehearenly Father, whoHow very patient is aeksaa’s Lins of Early Preachers.
Smith's Patrimehai Age- Hebrew People, Geatile

habita, end death approaching, deliberately de
termined that she would drink a* long as aha 
lived, and charged her Mends to giro her rum 
as long as aba could aril for it, and, if hw speech 
foiled, still to feed hw with it. She died ef de
lirium tremens i aad after her speech foiled the 
would roll up the corn* of the bed spread Into 
the shape of a bottle, and raise it to her mouth, 
and Ana make a sign for Bqtror. He bad visited 
h* in he richness, and found he little boy, 11 
years old, lying drank in the door yard, and be 
husband in • (tote of helpless intoxication, lyiiy 
by he side eo the belt—He attended he fune
ral, and he huehund wae so intoxicated that no 
owe could hare told whethe ho was the chief 
mourner or the director of tha prooaaaion.

Nations tad Harmony of Diupenserions,Nations aad Harmony 
Methodism sucrruriul.him I Little read*,though wt do not TeffVs

hew long has Ood waited for pool—Tka Child Methodist Haro* sad Heroines,
Carter'sat Borne. Christies Cabinet,
Horse's Iatrodaction,
Neriuk Biblical Antiquities, 

■cal Literature, Per Steamer “Africa
DU ou eu Methodism : Baxter's Reformed Pastor 
Village BlacxsmiA, Carreeeo,
Smith's Stee* tad Bramwell s Memoirs,
Priucuof Hoorn of David 
Comosnioa to Hvbb 
HymaBooks, mdBibla and Hymne,
Wralryau Kalmd* and Packet Book for 1 ses, 
Common Flam Book,
Butlmi’ Analogy. Treffry on Sooeh'p of Christ
Balaton’s Efoomele at Divtaky,
Palsy's Nat Tksology amt Brlienew,
Poarso. os Iafldetity,

Wesley’s Uymot in every rariety of tics an 
style. A-

Bible and Hymns in various bind 
Methodist Pocket Rook. Diary 

IMS.
Bensons sod Clarke's Sermons.
The Proridence of God. By Ht 
Christ in the Wilderness. By il

Wiseman.
Pentecost, sod As Foeoding of At Chare*

Rev. Frederick W. Briggs.
Australia, wiA Notes on Egypt, Ceylon, Bo 

ood Ae Holy Land. By Rer. Frederick J. J<

ilendar for

TioMhoa aod Miraalm,
Where FawoiPa ApoatoUaol

D.D.
Fuels sod Incidents, niostrotire of Scriptore 

Doctrines. By Her. J: Gilchrist Wilson.
Climbing, How 10 rise ia boA Worlds Where 

to Climb. Horn to Climb. When to Climb. By 
Rer. Benjamin Smith.

WiA 0 rariety of other Pope lor Works, it the 
Wesleyan Book Room.

Rhetoric,
The aiatar who whh PhUoeeehy,

1 Book, A Hand Book of English,Like Cures Like.
A yhy iitu at owe of the Paris hospitals has

just cured • saw of ZMtrtwn Trtmom brought 
on by excessive drinking, by the lingular remedy 
of subjecting the patient to the constant influença 
of the vapour of spirits. The plan is not new, 
having long been need in Sweden to radically 
cure drunkenness, fhe persons addicted to drink 
are abut up in a cell, and all the food supplied 
them it impregnated with brandy. At the end 
four or ire days they became completely disgust
ed with the taste and smell and they come out 
radically cured. The slightest smell of spirit at 
foot makes them shudder with terror. Similat 
eimilibut curaniur.—Corrapandenct of British

80 glad to pal pit Clyelopcsdiu and Clyde
Thames end art of Preaching,the eeli wuridfo ftwwu.

Had felt its of If A Century,

Bo from you group of prattling ones, Moeeeler’e History of Ragland,
Rico’s PoeticalAU joyous A their glee I My little boy, * dark-eyed, Ingenuous, and 

frenkhe sited child at ever breathed—though 
perhaps " I say it who ought not to any it"— 
still, I do my it—had been playing about my 
table, on louring which for a moment I found, 
on my return, that my long poreupine-quill- 
handled pen was gone. I asked the little follow 
what he had done with it. He answered at once 
that be had not seen it. After a renewed march 
for it I «barged him, in the face of his declara
tion, with haring taken and mislaid or lost ft. 
He looked me earnestly in the foes and mid t

“ No, I didn’t take it, father.’’
I then took him upon my lap ; enlarged upon 

the htioousneee of telling an untruth ; told him 
that I did not cars so much about the pen j and, 
in abort, by the manner in which I reasoned with 
him, almost offered him a reward for the confes
sion—the reward, be it understood, a da* one 
to him, of standing Arm in Ms father’s loro and

'• DictionariesWebster's aad
Art snatch'd, by death, their earliest Mania, FRIENDS AND RELATIVESPiwoeadag Bible 

CaagheyV Lrttval Miscellanies,tohel
Earnest Christianity and Conflicts, etc.
Pack’s Central Idea. Mrs Palmas's Works, Brave Soldiers and Sailors.But there*» a

hTSbraries,New TiNow lulled in gahbsth School Boole, Tooths

Worcester's Uefversal History ia 1 rol.
Beecher's Domestic Economy and Receipt Book, 
Lloyd's Map ef United Bute», Canada and New 

Brunswick; Jobeoe's Australia.
Cartwright's sad Grubers Memoirs,
The Puritaa Dirions, 9 vols, published.

Also—Photographs of Ministers, Photographe 
Albums in variety. Stationary of oil hinds.

sigh be heard.Then 1* no
But hushed he oil

red of Him,Aad him the
Whose

prove iSlotion'» wounds,Thus shall Sgrindim. COLDS! COUGHS!!

SBrown’s Bronchial Trochee
Curt Coufgh, Cotid,Uotrttnmt, In
fluenza, any irritation or Sorenett 

of (Ae Throat, rtliettt the Hook
ing Cough in cneumpeiom, 

Bronehitie, Arthma and 
Catarrah, clear and gioe 

tlrengtk to the 
voice of

PUBLIC SPEAKERS 
and SINGERS.

F#w ore a war» of the importance of checking 0 
Cough or " slight cold” in its first stage; that 
which in the beginning would yield to • mild reme
dy, if neglected, soon «tacha As longs. * Brown's 
Bronchial Troches” srs a most valuable article, es
pecially so at this season of As ye*, when Coughs, 
Colds, Bronchi-is, Influenza. Hoarseness and Sors 
Throat are so prevalent, The Troches giro sirs

With all life's ill» NEW STORE.
AT DAT GOODS.

ER, St.John, N.Bruo»trick, 
loods, may now select from

__________ .__„ stock.
Dim Goods, A every new style and texture ; 

Black aad Fancy SUm; Poplins, Reps, Foulards, 
Norwich Checks, Tartan Plaids, with an immense 
variety of Olieawa, Coburgs, Plaid Lustres, Chaî
nas, from tan cento upward».
Mantles, Bibbmm, Gloves, Hosiery, Furs, Scarfs ; 
akeletrma, Bprooees. Polkas, Collars, Feathers ; 
Flowers, FattHata. Berlin Goods; 
the West Bad Shawl, a decided novelty ; 
Belgravia Hoods, an English article, superior to the

Casernxe.—Our Stock has just barn replen- 
1-ply Tapestry, Kidder», and 
to match.
la, Cottons, Stripes, Cloths, 

it of English ROOM PAPER.

Are bat In kindness lent by Him,
A Comfortable Bed for Anhnalff.
What man or bee* dost not enjoy ft f Every 

wild animal, from the lordly lion to the insignifi
cant mouse, bestows careful pains upon its rest
ing-place. The universal instinct which prompts 
tide earn indicates that it is a matter of no small 
importance in the physirial economy. About 
one third of an animal’* whole life ia passed ia 
resting, and nature intended that during this 
time its condition should be mo* favorable for 
restoring and building up the organisation. In 
the earn of domestic animals, kept for profit, this 
point is worthy of special attention. Comfort- 
abb bedding directly favors the in tavern of fet 
and muscle by helping to retain the animal beet, 
and also by adding ta quiet and comfort In 
this way a bundle of straw on tha outride may 
be equivalent to a food of grain inside. Hones 
are usually well eared for in this respect, with a 
view, to keep their muedee in good order, as 
every tyro mu* know that sleeping upon a hard 
board will scarcely giro pliancy to the limbs. 
But good bedding is of little less benefit to «attic. 
If it be doubted, experiment for two week* with 
milch-cows ; give them comfortable litter the fir* 
week and allow them to lia upon the frozen

Who wounds that Ha may bad !
Baatmbtr 28, IfifiS. NNI3AOAB1

I am not Prepared. Furniture Hall.
W. E. BEFFEHNAN,

s voyage recently from in Ae boor of need.
Coughs and Colds affecting Troops.

Will to speedily relieved and effectually cored 
by using these admirable medicines, end by paying 
prop* attention to AO Directions whir* are attach
ed to each Pot * Bax.
Sick Headaches and Want of Ap-

A noble aMp,
was overtakes by s

For several days there was
would evur meef b*to fear that

land again. Ame^ the* ween boy whs bed
honoured, endlefts home in which Ood

where ho had boon taught that a bfc of ala, aad petite. Incidental to Soldiers.
Those feelings which 10 sadden ns, usually ariseof neglect of the Saviour of sinners,

that Saviour from trouble or annoyances, obstructed perspira
tion, 01 eating and drinking whatever if unwhole
some, that dittmbing the henlAlul action of,*» 
iver and stomach. These organs must to relieved, 
f yon desire to be well. The Pills, taking accord- 
lag to the printed instructions, will quickly produce 
a healthv action in both liver end stomeçh, and as 
■ noterai consequence a clear head and good appe
tite.
Weakness or Debility Induced by 

over Fatigue.
Will toon disappear by Ae use of them inclin

able Pills, and the Soldier will quickly acquire ad
ditional strengA. Never let Ae Bowels be tiAer

which could prepare the soul to Scotch.
“ What Shall it Profit T

When t son is about to leave the paternal roof 
to enter a new situation, how prone are even 
Christian parente to choose for him a position

Tweeds, flatiastta.him inOn» of tha sailors, whe was sitting 
n sheltered place, whan they were awaiting com
mands irons tha captain, nmathad to him impa
tiently and iboughtisaeiy,—

" Lwiah tha eld ship would go down, and done
withit”

« I don’t," was the reply «fthb boy 1 and in a
half serious, half eerele* way be added, '• 1 am 
not prepared to dit.”

The next moment anorde cams for tha boy 
to go aloft. He want bravely ap the frown 
rigging and out ou ewe of the icy yards ; ban 
his numb and stiffening fingurs rufcaad their of
fice, be lo* his hold and fell into the sea, while 
the ahip drifted swiftly sway before the storm. 
Nothing could be done to save him ; ha was not 
wen again; and time but a few momswts after 
the tad annooneeawnt, “I am not prepared," 
that sailor-boy was hurried into the presence of 
his Judge.

How many bright and promising boys will 
road this tenu story of the unexpected summons 
into eternity of one with as good prospects of 
long life as era their own, whose hearts would 
shrink and tremble before the question, “ Are 
you prepared f , ;

Remember, daw young friands, that the iey 
yard-arm of a ship, ia a howling winter’s storm 
ia not the only plow from which ewe may go in 
a moment to snotlm world. Is it well wiA your 
«oui? Haro you “ahome beyond t^e tide r 
There ia but a step, at any time, between you 
and death. But if you have committed your all 
to Jesus Christ, and if your daily trurtis in him. 
you are prepared either to tiro n long lit» of use
ful nau to Me honor and glory, which I trust is to 
be the lot of many of you, or to anew* an early

OPJU1 Goods mwked in plain figures, at such 
item w will maure saler 
Watts».—A quantity of Homwpun Cloth, 

treks, and Mittws. ENNIS 4 GARDNER. 
0* M-—wi Prince Wm. street.

American Hymn à Tm Book
By Ret. W. McDonald end 0. ». Memo, U D 

M A8 just been issued, eul is for ml»* tha Ve
il logon Book Room The first edition offris nufr 
issued last year had • rapid eels, nod wm gfrfei 
upinicus. The present usee is an ieprevse*

mainly according to «he worldly advantage, if 
two openings occur, one with u rich, irreligious 
men, when u few dollars high* wages will be 
given, end the other wiA en humble Christian 
whom capital is small*, is not the choice very 
likely to be made on tba aide of the rich world
ling?

Yet, Christian parent, you might better sand 
your eon into a burning flame than to place Mm 
In daily conta* with a man of infidel views, to

Chin, Glass and Earthenware,
fpHE*subscriter has receired by Fall ships a com.

upon that, and contain»» greater variety ef hymi 
aqd tunes. Il contains about 1000 hyaas. sdspM 
to nearly 300 of Ac most popular aad msfel mm 
of every metre in the Weslejaa Hyma Book, ssl 
also a variety of choice Melodies, salted for pfrfr 
worship, class and prayer masting», fisbbmb sfrtfr 
nod the social drcle II is a sitoiaailal octal»» 
lama, portable, 303 pages, superior piper, sms 
CloA, and lettered in gilt. Price only It earn 

October 31, 1941

It mnv seemconfined or unduly acted upon, 
strange Am Holloway's Pills shoal 
lor Dysentery end Flex, many pe 
that they would increase Ae rslast 
great mistake, for them Pills will correct the liver 
and stomach and the» remora all the acrid humors 
from Ae system, This medicine will give tone end 
vigor to the whole organic coarse. Nothing will 
stop the relaxation of the Bowels an mro as Ai» fo-

OHHTA, GLASS AND BaoHCHiTts so ss to make me fear that I should be 
compelled to desist from ministerial labor, through 
disorder of Ae throat. But from a moderate um of 
the Trochee I now find unsellable t, preach night- 
j, for weeks together, without the stighteet Incou- 
venieoce." Rav. K. B. Ktcixai, A. B.

Wesleyan Minister, Montre*. 
Sold by all Druggists In Ae Provinces, « *5 cents 
per box.

August 6, 1861- » (l y )

Embracing everything belonging to An Trade 
Also—Tobacco Pipes, Liquet Jars Milk, Pane, 

Drain ripe, Cream Crocks,
COAL OIL LAMPS, 

la great variety

Keroeeee and Paraffine Oils.
Tha aablia an tavtted to call aad examine Ae 

Mock, which will to (old WHOLESALE med RE- 
TAIL on the he* possible terms for Cush.

corded in the milk-pull ; it will be vary grant 
Straw and refuse hay are generally used, aad era 
well used for bedding. Cutting into lengths of 
aay six inch* has some advantages, though it 
wqnld hardly pay if required to be eut by band. 
Wfara these cannot be had cheaply, aa is often

good. - The children of A is world are wiser in 
their génération than the children of tight*

Mr. H. wae the ruin of my Tom," said u sor
rowing moth* to me one day. “ He wue placed 
in his store when be was quite young, and he 
talked e greet deal whh him about religion end 
the absurdity of believing such a book ««the Bi
ble. He lent him infidel hooka and they finish
ed the work." Poor boy, he has drilled quite 
away from u mother’s influence, and has ju* 
come home from the war, with hie wounded leg 
and crutch, a most shockingly profane scoffer. O 
if there early forming yean bad only been under 
the influence of u warm-hearted Christian em
ploy*, bow different might the result have been.

Of twenty young men who were engaged in 
the service of a talented skeptic, not one left hie 
roof without having bis tsith shaken, if not whol
ly undermined, so untiringly did he labour to 
implant evil seeds in their he*ts. One who 
became a daring cooffer was the son of a Chris
tian widow who* heart was well nigh broken by 
hia evil ways.

Christian parent, remember At* when you are 
choosing a place for your eon, whose habits for 
life are forming. Avoid ss you would the spot
ted hand of pestilence the man whoso words are 
poisoned by an infidel heart. No wordly advan
tage can make up for such hourly influence. 
“ What shall it profit a man to gain the whole 
and low his own soul?—N. T. Chronicle.

PAIN ERADICATE
And Magnetic OU II

Welch the Health of Y oar
Children,be found in leaves. They

8 their sleep disturbed * Do you oboe, re amor-uf stock to arrive per ship Jadis.
1 bid restlessness ; n variable appetite, a fetid 
bra«A, grinding of die teeth, aed itchiag of the 
nose f Then be ear* year children ire troubled 
with worms. If their presence h even suspmsod, 
procure at once

Jayne’s Tonic Vermifuge.
It effectually destroys worms, 1» perfectly safe 

and »o pleasant that children will non refuse to tab* 
it. It acts also as a general tonic, and on bets* 
remedy ran be taken for nil derangement of the

TBOMAS P. WAT. I HR beet remedy in use for thegmrdenmg when mixed wiA animai excrement». 
Spent ten berk, well dried, is another good sub
stitute, also valuable aa a mulch. A lay* of 
dried mulch, six inches thick, serves a good pur- 
pom for bedding. It is a mo* excellent absorb
ent, and will remain in good condition for some 
time without being changed. When well satur
ated, it is just the article for the garden or the 
field. With prop* care in furnishing abundant 
bedding for stock, a Utrgs acoeeeion to the manure- 
heap will be made, sufficient of itself to pay for 
the trouble.—American AgricuitvralM.

X plaints : Rheumatism in all Its fora* IfiW 
Complaints, Felon or Withlow, Broken fies» 
Abscesses, Fever, Sores, Erysipelas, Salt Stem, 
Wounds, Bruises, Sprains, Bunts, Be*da, M 
Bites, Hives, Diptheria, Influents, Cough, Cfifo 
Paine in the Cheat and Back, Kara ska, Iaflmd
and Purulent Sore Eyes. In 11»........
era quickly eradicated by its use. It Is eqfrft 
efficacious on horses and cattle.

THOMAS GRAHAM 
Canning Cornwallis, H.k

Spats and Dealers lia Nfl 
[ft Forsyth Geasril Iffr

Price U cents

(Las* of Fir» of .Cfererdoo s Co)
Core* of Jacob end Water streets opposite

Oaamerdsl wharf O-t 2J

Important Dental Notice.
Very Important to Ladle* resid

ing la the Country, who Intend 
visiting Hftltfft* to have Den
tistry done.
Dr. ■•eallisler, Dentist,

Is folly prepared to accomodate Ladies, who may 
employ hto, while having Aeir work done,—off 

mithout theret. Every effort will be made to render

For Wounds either occasioned by 
the Bayonet, Sabre or the Bullet, 

Sores or Bruises.
To which very Soldier end Sailor are liable 

Aar* are no medicines so ssfe, sere nod convenient 
ss Holloway's Kills and Omimeoi. The poor wound
ed and almost djing sufferer might hero bis wound 
dressed immediately, if be would only provide him
self wiA this matehlcw Ointment, which should be 
A rest into An wound and smeared all amend it, 
then covered wiA s piece ol linen from hie Knap
sack and compressed with • handkerchief. Taking 
sight end morning 8 or 8 Pills, to cool tha system, 
aod prevent inflammation.

Every Soldier’xJKnapsack rod Seaman’s Chest 
should be provided whh these valuable Remedies.

Holloway't Pillt ora tha hart remedy known 
m the world Jor tha following diteoatt :

Ago*.
Asthma,
Billions Com 

plriiotf,

stomach end digestive organs.

Billions Affections, Liver 
Complaints, Dyspepsia, Ac.

Jayne’s Sanative Pills.
A Mild, Prompt, rod Effertivs Remedy.

•pHEJlE is scarcely any disease ia which pnga 
I tiro medicines are not more * fees required 

and much sickness nod suffering might be preven
ted were Aey more generally need.—No person «as 
feel well while a costive habit of body prevails ; be
sides, H soon generates serions sad ones fatal dis
eases, which might be avoided by timely rod j edi
tions nee of proper Cathartic medicines.

For sale
Medicine.
Halifex N. 8.

London Drug & Medicine Stiff

STOCKED with a full end rompt** metis* 
of Danes, Msutcissa and •CssstcaiM 

known strengA and parity, rant prising matt#* 
clos te be found in a
risiT class DisvsHstso amd aroTsscasT sis* 

Particular attention given, by competent pm* 
w the preparation of all physician's praeeripfiw* 
reasonable charges.

Also,— English, French and Americas ft* 
mery, Hair Oue, Hair Dyre and Washes,Pse** 
Ac. ; Bair Brashes of all rorletki, and MWOt 
dreused Bristle aad finely fastened Tooth ftsmk 
Tooth Powders, rod Dental Pwpufotiese ; •*■> 
Fancy Hoepe rod Cosmetic*, rod me* sethto * 
e entity end luxury for Ae Tenet amd Kns* 

Agency for many Patent Modlcin* at wtwat

home, for all whe aay anil them-
Axes.

Not one manufacturer of axas in twenty, 
makes in reality a good axe. It ia not suffici
ent to hare an axe cut well, or to hare ft well 
polished, but it should also work well ; and even 
many good choppers don’t know but their use 
works well ; for the reason that they never had 
tba good luck to get an axa that was made right. 
I tiro * present in a chopping community, usd 
but one man out of twenty

First, the week sen to accomplished la muck less
having the patleat present. 
,d. the work ero be done metime by

Beerod, A* work ero he perfectly.May the la* words of the sailor-boy, for whom
great eostreuiemee amd saving of expertes

to A* patient.young hearts, that by Ood*a blowing, the sorrow Those desiring Artificial TssA should n* foil to eall
frtl confession tnay not he theirs in view of death,

plaints,
Lumbago,

it throe yeerawtth
thirty, has get u 

ox* that they oil admire when they tithe hold of 
ft. They say, “ Why, bow easy your axa chops; 
I thought mine was a good one." This axe 
weighs four and a half pounds, and its thiaha* 
place lain the centre, and at the lowert edge of 
the eye, end tapers straight to the top of the 
head, aad tapering orally down to the edge, rod 
orally to each sida, being in the centre quite 
thick, and the bit would be called a very round 
one for u now axe. This ax* does not require 
more strength to poll it out than it does to throw 
it in, which is the fouit wiA two many axes. 
When a heavy blow is struck, the thick centre 
wives aa a pivot for the aze to turn upon, when 
the beadle ia pulled upon, and if "the chip ia not 
thrown out, it cannot hold it.—Country Omtla- 
man and Cultieator.

Rheumatism,Blotches oa theWaitiRg for Fruit
It was lessee's birth-day. Ha was twelve 

yean old. HU sister had made him a pretty 
puree, rod his mother had given him a four- 
ill aded knife, wiA u small silver plate on Aa 

handle, aad his initiate marked on it.
But nothing plroeed Mm eo much aa a garden 

spade, end be had been digging * a famous rate 
in the garden all the afternoon. After tea his 
fotber took the spade sad started down As walk. 
"James wanted to me what he was going to do, 
aad followed, till they came to the earn* by tha 
fence. Their his folk*, without «eying any
thing, dug a small hole in the ground, rod Jamas 
saw him take

Fevers Retention ofused bj all
the fir* class Deatieta, * As last Dental Convention Scrofula, orlast, tha whole Convention spoke

GEO. JOHBfiOff
Of Head-ache,ndvnutagi Constiitrot! it has 147 Beils&tmptrantt. tiro bat in lnrgn doses an actively Catherin, clean 

sing At whole alimentary canal from all putrid 
muting, and focal matter.

For Dyspepsia, these Pills are really aa taroeF 
able article, gradually changing the vitiated secre
tions of the Stomach end Liver, and producing 
healthy action in those important organs. Ia cross 
ol long standing a earn will he more speedily effec
ted by nsniag, in conjunction wiA the Pills, either 
Jsths's Altxkativs, ou Tosio Vmm trues, ac
cording to directions. ^

For Liver Com]
of the Bladder and e __ ______ m
Diseases oTAe Skin, Imparity of the Blood, Sick" 
Headache, Coetirooew, Piles. Female Diseases, sad 
all Bilious Affections, Pills have proved tberosel-

of work, tils it is Am free teste, ft ia Indigestion Stone rod Grave
odd durable, he repaired should It brake Inflammation,Consumption, Second*/—ft — WlftroVfirog RRR totoro u^W a ajtKU V U BuvUItt II fifftKu | at
ero be inserted lu foil Sets * partial Sets whh sne- JsondiceDebility,

Tie-Douloureox,
Venereal Affections, Worms of nil kinds, 
Weakness from whatever cause, ftc. fta 

Caolios I—Nose are gatmloa unless the words 
" Holloway, New York and Loudon,” are discern! 
bin «s n Water-mark In erery leaf of At boa* of 
directions around each pot * box ; the same uay 
be plainly seen by holding thfrleaf to Ae light 
A handsome reword will be given to nay eue ren
dering such information as may Iqpd to the detection 
ef uy party or parties counterfeiting the mediehwn

tiro platen at attached ; there It no plate so easy in PRESENTE JARS,
Par Prtaaremg Fruit, Ac., with aay HMD a *• 

Sugar.

THESE J*e being wholly ef
strong rod durable, perfectly swag* w 

opening aad «halting with facility, ca*** "J 
advantages Asa any oAer for palters jag IWA 
ate warranted to keep all frail la a permet am

well known that. Dr. M. after a successful
of Rig pro/eiaion 
thoroughly compel

in this Proviso* for six

A* the great 
PrefraaMualiof busies*, aad demand far hfo_________________

go to show entire confidence that the Public has ia 
hfo abilities to aaroufactan rod insert Artificial Teeth.

Every kind of Dentistry akfllfuUy perforated at the 
complete Dental Establishment, 41 Granville Street. 
One do* North of Dr. Black, rod ne* the Baptist

Gout. Jaundice, Affections an warranted to keep all fruit
preservation.

This kind of Ju was need forsome apple-seeds from his pocket, 
Aa soil, and cover them up very 

“"^7- ” Why, father," «aid he, “ I did not 
know A* people planted apple-muds."

“Your grrodfath* planted sum. onro, Ae 
very day 1 was twelve yuan old, and 1 stood by 
him, ju* aa you Mud Ay me new."

“Where was it?*
“ Close by a large stone fat As gmdau."
"Oh! i. that the great tree of goldea-swwt. 

that bangs to Foil every ye* up * grandma’s? 
But you had to waft a long time toe apples from 
it."

“ Yet, ten long years ! I 
It seemed to grow. I user 
never have any Aing botafcw leaves eu it. The 
first time It had bloeeome I was away * college, 
■nd when I tasted the fir* golden-ewe* from 
that tree, I was a sms, and had graduated. But 
my father wue deed ; he never mm the fmrt of 
whet he bad planted." James wae silent His 
fat he- bed finished, rod was standing wiA boA 
hands on the spade, and James thought hffig in 
ton 7Mrs thaïe would be u fine young apple-tssu 
lb-re, end hia fethw would be as old sms, «d 
he should bo—His hth* interrupted Ms thought :

knowing Asm to be sparfamsChapel. fruit, Ac., sent to the Interoattonil* the Manufactory of Professor Hoi-why aha was crying. “ I don’t like to tell you 
James," aha said, “but if I mu* I mu*; and 
truA is, my children hare not touched a monel 
this blamed day. Ae for me, nevw mind me ; I 
mu* leave you to guaro how ft fared wiA me. 
But not one morsel of food could I beg or buy 
for them children A* lie on A* bed before you ; 
sad I am rare, James, it is better for us all wo 
should die, and to my soul I wish we were deed." 
"Deadr said James, starting up u if a flash of 
lightning darted upon him ;" dead, Sally f You, 
sod Mary, and the two youag on* deed ! Look

y^. my lam, you ma wh* I now-Ht, a brute.
I haua wasted your substance—A* «area of Ood 
u upon me. Iam drawing ne* to Ae pfe of 
fitotruatlofr-but there’, maud, I fo* Aeto’s 
Sfruud. Gtro me that glass, wife. She gave it 
Mm wiA astonishment and few. He turned it 
topsyturvy, and striking Ae bottle wiA peat 
violence, aad flinging himaalf * Me knew, made 
a most aofomn rod sflcjfing vow to Ood, of re

tire diy of his death, hk 
tiquera, bot

Fw saleLondon.res eminently sncceasfol—All A* is asked foe 
hem fo a fair trial.

The SANATIVE PILLS, rod all of Jam’s Fa 
milt Mxstcixss are sold by Brown Brothers ft Co. 
Ordnance Square, Halifax, end by Agnate through 

November 8.

oway, 80 Maiden Lane, Nbw York, andAmrwere to

ESSAYS AND REVIEWS,
SMALL VOLUME

BROWN,lets aad Dealers in
throughout tire world, A boxes * about 18 July M.its and $1 each.

Feeding and Watering Hoi 0W There is considerable roving by taking AeA* above title—by
Ï2SVLBfiSSRttV, out the country.

The following abridged B.—Directions forth* guidance of patients
PHLETam A every disorder are affixed to sack boxFrau eh writer deserving the * ton tiro at QUINCES, APPLES, fee.fo. fid.. Pamphlet 7fd. Tha followiaT» aotfo* of March 5.the W«rk ia letters to the author oaeax or rsa

Wesleyu lethodiit Child of
Editor—Rev. John MeMarray.
Printed by Theophilus Chsmhetlsla. 

178 Asotls Brass», HaUM*» *
Tenus af fiubeeription f2 per anas* *

in ndmncffs
ADVBRTieSWlVTI' 

The large rod Increasing efrenlsfr* 
renders ft a me* desirable sfiverdsfo* 

TSSSSl. I

For twelve lines and under,
“ seek line above U-{eddMmtl) . 
“ web eeutinnanse eee4s*tk «
AU advertisement* not 

until ordered out and chargedM*
AU erousunlMtions rod edvertfoto**

corn t The
led answers to the WESLEYAN BAZAARduet received, ta “ Motion," from Boston ;

2BBLS PRIME QUINCES, !• do prime Ap.
plea, Baldwins and Greenings, 10 keen half 

Pails, 10 do large Brooms, Com Starch, Farina, 
Yre* Powders, Ground Rice, extra family Flour, 
in bags, Bent's Cold water, Wine. Medford aad 
Cream Crackers. Foe sals * tha

ILALIAN WAREHOUSE,
Hollis street, near tire Ordnance, by 

Ortî». W. M. HARRINGTON ft CO.

quantity of rots given to a hone produce diffw complete ref 
kesmlMrot effects according to the tiaro Aey adiee of the Wesleyan congregation *

authority. 1 
toeufonfoted

rverarth. and MUSQUODOBOIT HARBOUR, respectfully 
m the public. A* they are preparing to hold 
ZAAR, early A June next, to raise funds for 
initiation of a debt on their Church, and 

f of soliciting contribu- 
their undertaking.

metered. I hare stade Ae experiments * my this iafidel rod licentious
rod always there isa

how alow tity of matter not
take title earl;a feed of oats. ho* read with ps*

ia stating that* tha •ritiquee rod replies toThere is deaidedly, then, a great advantage A I base reed. Due notice wUl be 
«nd place tor"giving hot see water before grain A fed

contribution* of money orladies will receiveThere is «noth* bad that of «tefty to forwarded to them.articles which ma;giviag gnA sad hoy w Aeir pstaqato the *sbA Mm. John McKinley MiMrs. Ja*f.mnmOct IS. inodoboit Harbour ; Mrs. Isaac Oasts
Oasts, Green Vale; Mi* Jane Grots,gry they devour fit feed rogariy, do not NEW HLLUIERY. Harbour; Missrod BUxa Ann Grots.fe; As is that it Leather and Finding Store,

202—HOLLIS STREET.—202

; Mis. Banj. Hu-Adelaide Seaboye. BowDie#»* ■ OV8E g*th. Mais.region, Bridgewater; Mre
land; Mis Wm Layton, Middle Muaquodoboit ;i-vir 0*1»Mre Thoe Grots.entirely to tea *4 eut efbreaA.it should U allowed to

HONEY IN THE COMB.time, thro given a little hay, half HALIFAX, N. S.You think, my His Asks HONEY, A dm and Faster«Md, Ms
“Ok! yee, IihowM

erWytod!
■liV- 4hA a.vt 9*ri% still siss.a^’.ujtiw'^BtitivSs- .«


